
JOIN IN MASS TRIBUTE TO DAILY WORKER AT THE NINTH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION SATURDAY!
ONLY 3 DAYS OFF!

* The Ninth Anniversary Celebration of
the Daiiy Worker is only three days off—
New Year's Eve, Dec. 31. A meeting,
concert and hall have been arranged.
Make this a powerful demonstration for
the fighting champion, leader and organ-

izer of the American workers. Make this
a demonstration for all the struggles that
the Daily is leading.

Bronx Coliseum, Dec. 31.

Da i1u,3forker
Central

SEND GREETINGS FOR THE
ANNIVERSARY EDITION!

1. Send greetings for the special Ninth
Anniversary-Lenin Memorial edition of
the Daily Worker, Jan. 14.

2. Get your friends and shopmates and
sympathetic organizations to send
greetings. All greetings must be in
not later than Jan- 8.

(Section of the Communist International)
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ALABAMA BOSSES MURDER THE LEADER OF CROPPERS
In the Day's

News
PROPOSES "NIGHTRIDERS"

NEW YORK, Dec. 27.—The organ-
ization 6f a body 10,000 strong and
composed of "respectable citizens"
with police powers under the pre-
text of "fighting gangsters," has been
proposed by former State Attorney
General, Albert Ottinger. This force
according to the proposal, would ride
at night, and would in reality be used
to unlease a reign of terror against
militant workers.

Dr. YEN AMBASSADOR TO USSR
NANKING, Dec. 27. The Nan-

king Government of China today ap-
pointed Dr. W.W. Yen, former min-
ister to the United States, to fill the
post of Ambassador to the Soviet
Union. Dr. Yen figured in the suc-
cessful negotiations with Soviet
Foreign Commissar, M. Litvinoif for
the resumption of relations between
the two countries.

« * «

CHILDREN DIE IN FIRE
WESTFORD. Mass.. Dec. 27.—Two

children were burned to death, and
three were regarded as in a serious
condition as a result of the fire
which destroyed the home Mr. and
Mrs. Raoul Cote.

* * *

FLU EPIDEMIC SWEEPS LINER
GLASGOW, Dec. 27.—A warning

signal of sickness and epidemics as
a result of hunger and destitution in
capitalist countries, was sounded on
Board the liner Camerona, arriving
from New York here today.

400 out of 900 passengers aboard
the vessel were striken with influ-
enza.

PARENTS LEAVE 4 CHILDREN
NORRISTOWN, Pa.—Whfen food

and fuel were exhausted in their ten-
ant home on a farm near North
Wales,, Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Blake took
their two-months old baby with them
and abandoned the other four chil-
dren ranging from 14 months to 7
years, as the only means of obtain-
ing relief and saving their children
from starvation. When the landlord
called at the Blake house Christmas
morning he found the four destitute
children who were placed in the
headquarters of the Children’s Aid
Society.

WAITERS MEET TO
OUST RACKETEERS
Driven Prom Hall By
Cops; Meet Anyway
NEW YORK.—Rank and file mem-

bers of Waiters’ Local Union No. 1
met last night in Irving Plaza, Ir-
ving Place and 15th St., after Wil-
liam Lehman, secretary of the local,
called the police and had about 300
of the members put out of their
headquarters at 290 Seventh Ave.

About 40 police forced the mem-
bers from their hall, where they had
assembled at the call of some of
their number to rid the union of its
racketeering leadership. Feeling
against the racketeers in control of
the union reached a high pitch after
the shooting last week of two busi-
ness agents by Benny Glass, a job-
less member.

Condemn Secretary.
The heads of the union have been

charging from SIOO to S3OO cash for
jobs to unemployed members.

Speakers at the meeting last night
pointed out that Secretary Lehman
had used the funds of the union to
bring the police to kick the mem-
bers out of their own hall.

Officials in control of the local
worked hand in hand with the
bosses; accepted graft from them and
at the same time levied more graft
on members of tho union for jobs,
according to the speakers. As a Je-
suit, the conditions were becoming
steadily worse for all, they said.
They called upon the rank and file
to root out the racketeering leader-
ship and to take control in their own
interests.

As. the meeting continued, when
the “Daily” went to press, it was ex-
pected that proposals would be of-
fered to condemn Lehman for call-
ing the police.

Proposals also were made to elect
a committee of 25 to protect the rank
and file against discrimination by
grafting officials; to elect a commit-
tee of 15 to defend Benny Glast and
to have Attorneys Dzik and Lebowitz.
to defend Glast.

Another meeting of the rank and
file will be held at 8 p.m. on Jan. 4
at Stuyvesant Casino.

Greek Courts Refuse
to Extradite Insull

ATHENS. Greece, Dec. 27.—The
Greek courts today refused to ex-
radite Samuel Insull, millionaire
American exploiter and swindler, to
the United States. Insull. whose
huge midwest utilities trust crashed
to the tune of $2,000,000,000. declared
at the hearing that he had no pro-
fession.

GREAT CELEBRATIONS
IN SOVIET UNION END

Ist PLAN; START 2nd
Shock Brigaders of All Moscow Factories to
Meet; Discuss Increase of Production Quotas

First Hundred Million Killowatt Hours Made
At Dneiper Plant Answers Capitalist Lies

Bv N. BUCHWALD
(European Correspondent, Daily Worker.)

MOSCOW, U.S.S.R., Dec. 27 (By Radio). —Moscow workers
are. energetically preparing for Shock-Brigade Day. On the
initiative of many workers’ organizations, the successful com-
pletion of the First Five-Year Plan and the commencement of
Ihe Second Five Year Plan wii
great mass meetings.

Also, as part of the celebra-
tion, there will be meetings of
of shock brigades of all factories in
Moscow, on December 31st and Jan-
uary Ist. Preparations are pro-
ceeding rapidly to make these meet-
ings a great event. The workers will
sum up at the meetings the' results
of their struggle to fulfill the First
Five-Year Plan in four years, and
discuss the basis of the ‘'counter-
plan" for the coming year. At these
meetings also, the best workers in
the shock brigades will have their
names announced. The winners of
the competition to be best worker
will receive rewards at another Mos-
cow shock brigaders’ meeting in the
middle of January.

Portraits D'splayed

The workers are determined that
the whole country shall know the
names and recognize the faces of
these winners, and the Moscow Trade
Union are organizing a big art gal-
lery to display their portraits. Prom-
inent artists have expressed a desire
to take part in the arrangement of
the gallery.

In the competition all the leading
professions, including 120 trades in
Moscow, with 80,000 proletarians in
the Workers’ Capital City, actively
look part.

The special Winter Fete, greeting
the beginning of the Second Five-
Year Plan will be held Dec. 30 and
31, in Central Park of Culture and
Rest, in Moscow.

* * •

NOTE—Shock brigades are groups
of workers who voluntarily give ex-
tra work and time and set an ex-
ample of efficiency in the building
of socialized industry in the So-
viet Union.

The Counter Plan is a plan made
bv the workers in the factories,
after they have seen and discussed
the official plan as it relates to
their tasks. Based on the official
plan, they offer amendments and
set new quotas, invariably an in-
crease on those offered in the of-
ficial plan.

Dneiper Station in Full Swing

KHARKOV, U.S.S.R., Dec. 27 (By
Radio). —The workers on duty at the
Lenin Hydro-electric Plant on the
Dneiper River wrote in their diary
for Dec. 20: ‘’The meters show to-
day that our Dneiper station pro-
duced 100,423,700 Kilowatt Hours of
energy.”

This is the first hundred million
Kilowatt Hours produced at this
great plant, which manufactures elec-
tric power cheaper than anywhere
else iii the world. It is the answer
by facts to the capitalist slanders in
the press of the whole western world,
that the Dneiper station is built but
not working because Russian workers
and the Soviet system are not able
to manage it.

The Dneiper electrical workers
state: “Entering the Second Five
Year Plan we undertake to fulfill and
surpass the plan to produce one bil-
lion Kilowatt Hours of energy in
1933.”

Communist Candidate,
Tony Bezich, Dies As
Result of Jail Abuse

HOBOKEN, N. J„ Dec. 27.—Tony
Bezich is dead. He was candidate for
state legislator on the Communist
Party ticket in the election this year.

The hospital claims he died of
pneumonia, but he had just finished
a 90-day sentence given him for dis-
tribution of National Hunger March
leaflets, and It is a certainty that his
prison experiences are the cause of
his death.

While Bezich was in jail, his wife
and two children were left without
support. Worry over their fate drove
Mrs. Bezich frantic, and she died
three days later in the insane asylum.

Bezich died this morning. A mass
funeral will be held. Preparations
are being made, and the date will
be announced soon.

ll be celebrated January 1 with

ABANDON BODIES
OF TEN MINERS

State Officer Refuses
to Search for Therh

MOWEAQUA, 111., Dec. 27.—Last
night John Millliouse. state mine in-
spector, backed by 35 Illinois state
troopers, ordered all efforts stopped
to raise the bodies of ten miners
buried in the north end of the tun-
nel of the Shafer mine. He ordered
the burning sectioji where these men
were killed to be sealed off.

He is still pretending that there Is
some hope for the last five of the
54 trapped underground when the gas
explosion took place the day before
Christmas. These five are in the
south end of the tunnel. But no one
who saw the 39 charred bodies so far
brought to the surface has any hope.
Among the five whose bodies the res-
cue crews will try to reach today are
three young workers, mule drivers.
The other two are older men, timber
men.

Christmas Present

A Christmas tree has been raised
by the authorities here, right opposite
the morgue where 39 bodies He. The
local government was "too poor" to
givfc them relief, and sent them In-
stead to work in the abandoned, burn-
ing, gas-filled Shafer mine, to earn a
few cents a day instead of relief, and
to prepare the mine for work soon,

under the newr starvation wage scale
established. The United Mine Work-
ers of America officials agreed dur-
ing the summer of an 18 per cent

-wage cut and worse conditions. The
Illinois miners voted it down twice,
then struck against it. The strike was
smashed wth gunmen and militia.
Most of them spUt off and formed
the Progressive Miners of America,
but its officials now arc making con-
tracts at the cut rate.

Speeial Art Program
For Center Banquet

NEW YORK, Dec. 27—William
Gropper and Yosel Dotler, both

members of the John Reed Club, are
preparing a special set of drawings
for the Workers’ Center benefit ban-
quet which Is taking place on Sun-
day. Jan. 8. at 7 p.m. at the Workers'
Center, 35 E. 12th St.

Soviet Workers Finish First Five-Year Plan, Start Second Plan

..
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UPPER LEFT: Huge Kuznetsk steel mills, which, like the still larger Magnitogorsk plants will manu-
facture iron and steel from enormous deposits of ore, recently opened, and lying near coal mines from
which fuel for the plant comes.

UPPER RIGHT: Lenin, who first foresaw the need of these tremendous industrialization plans, and
led the workers steadily toward them, as he led them to the overthrow of capitalism in all Russia. L'ndcr
the banner of Leninism the workers of all countries fight for the establishment of Soviet Republics.

LOWER LEFT: Dnieprostroy, the largest power dam in the world, whose water power provided the
production just announced, of the first hundred million Kilowatt Hours of electricity at the Lenin plant.

LOWER RIGHT* Stalin, secretary of the central committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union.
It was the iron determination and Leninist policies of Stalin and the Communist Party members that
drove through (he First Five-Year Plan to success, in four years, and guarantees even greater victories
in the Second Five-Year Plan, starting Jan. 1, 1933.

Jobless and Farmers
to March to Salt Lake

Colorado State Hunger March On Jan. 23;
Expect 1,000 Delegates in California

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, Dec. 27.—Committees are being elected in
every part of the state to march on the capitol in Salt Lake City and pre-
sent to the legislature there. Jan. 10. demands for unemployment relief and
for relief to the impoverished farmers. The marchers will be both unem-
ployed workers and small farmers.

The workers’ and farmers' united front conference held recently in
Salt Lake issued the call for the<
march, declaring:

"The last legislature held out hopes
that the crisis would soon be over,
and refused to do anything to re-
lieve distress. Now even the most
stubborn must confess that pros-
perity is far from being just around
the corner.

"A united front of the workers
and poor farmers is the only way to
bring pressure that will force the
authorities to act.”

Included in the demands of the
marchers, as proposed by the Salt
Lake City conference, are:

Demands.
1. Immediate unemployment re-

lief and adequate relief for poor
farmers.

2. Cancellation of taxes, debts
and back interest on mortgage* on
homes of unemployed workers and
on farmers and property

owners.
3. Repeal of all laws limiting the

right of counties to raise funds
for relief.
The State Hunger March Commit-

tee is at 217 Ness Bldg., Salt Lake
City, Utah.

• • •

1,000 to March.
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., Dec. 27.

The State Hunger March Committee
reports a delegation of 1,000 repre-
senting thousands of jobless vet-
erans, workers and fanners will
march on the state capitol at Sacra-
mento, Jan. 10. when the legislature
opens. At least ten times that num-
ber will be on hand to support the
delegation.

There are now over 1,000,000 un-
employed in Caifornia. The State
Hunger March will be a mighty mass
protest of these workers, farmers
a. d veterans to their miserable con-

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

PUSH FIGHT
ON BOSS WARS

Anti - War Meet in
Paris Adopt Plans

(Cable by Inpreeorrl

BERLIN, Dec. 27. - The conference

oi the anti-war committee ended yes-

terday in Paris following important
speeches by Shvernik and Stassova,

from the Soviet Union. Both exposed
the hypocrisy of the leaders of the

Second (Socialist) International who

are actually suporting imperialist war

preparations while peddling dema-
gogic pacifist phrases.

Representatives of ten countries
were present at the conference. All
resolutions were unanimously adopt-

ed. Amongst the decisions made are
the formation of a control commit-
tee to study the question of Ger-
many's claims for equality of arma-
ments and of the maneuvers of the
other imperialist countries in this
connection: the sending of a delega-
tion this February to the Far East
to help organize an Asiatic anti-war
congress on the lines of the anti-war
congress recently held in Amsterdam,
participation in the South American
anti-war congress called for February

28 at Montivedeo, Uruguay; organiza-
tion of a national anti-war congress
in London. England, and an anti-war
congress in the Balkans.

NEW YORK.—The call for s
South American Anti-War Congress
at Montivedeo, Uruguay, beginning
Feb. 28,1933, has met with the warm-
est response from workers and in-
tellectuals in both of the American
continents. In the United States,

, whose barkers and Imperialist en-
| terprises (Standard Oil, Mellon and
I Guggenheim interests, etc.,) are the
main instigators of the two unde-
clared wars now raging in South
America, a beginnng has been made
for the mobilization of mass support
for the anti-War Congress.

Foster Wires Support.
From Montivedgo, B. Michelena,

.secretary of the organizational com-
mittee of the congress, Magallanes,
2016, Montevideo, Uruguay, reports
receipt of the following cable from
William Z. Foster, outstanding leader
of the revolutionary trade union !
movement in the U. S.:

•‘Executive Trade Union Unity
league in name of revolutionary
workers of U. S. A. heartily greets
initiative to realize Anti-War Con-
gress. Conscious proletarian role
struggle against war instigated by
imperialism, especially U. S. im-

perialism. we will exert aU efforts

. toward Congress consolidating

continental anti-war front'. Hail
continental proletarian solidarity

in struggle against imperialist war
and defense of Soviet Union.”
Response to the call have also been

received from different bodies of
the revolul ionary trade union and
peasant movements in South Amer-
ica, voicing the anti-war sentiments
of the vast masses of Indian, Negro
and white workers and peasants.
Leading student organizations and
individual prominent Intellectuals
have also pledged support. The or-
ganizational committee reports:

Ford Plant Rushing-
War Order of Trucks
For the U. S. Army

DETROIT, Dec. 27.—The Ford
plant here has just completed part
of a war order of 361 Ford units
for the U. S. Army. The order in-
cludes 263 cargo trucks. 60 am-
bulances, 30 sedans and eight truck
chassis with cabs.
'¦" ¦

Labor Unions Fight War.
“Among the organizations that

have already resolved to participate
directly in the preparatory activities
of the Congress we find in the fore-
front the battle-scarred Labor Fed-
eration of Chile, the General Con-
federation of Labor of Peru, the Red
Trade Union Unity Committee of
Argentina and Paraguay and the
Bolivian trade union organizations.

“The most noted figures of the
Argentinian intellectual word (pro-
fessors, artists, writers, journalists,
teachers) have issued a statement
offering their support to the anti-
war meet. In like manner have re-
sponded such outstanding elements
of the revolutionary and anti-im-
perialist struggle in Latin America
as Qulspe, leader of various Indian
uprisings in Peru, the former lead-
ers of the insurrections of the sailors
of the Cltilean and Peruvian fleets
which took place in 1931; they have
offered to attend the Congress. Be-
sides the foregoing responses further
adhesions are expected from num-
erous organizations Including the
various students’ federations, the so-
cialist, youth organizations, anarchist
groups, trade ujiitxis, op-op^^yeg

MASS RESPONSE FOR ANTI-WAR CONGRESS
Many Unions, Intellectual Bodies Support South American Meet

and fraternal bodies.”
Enlarge Organization Committee.
In view of the significant mass

response to the call for the Anti-
War Congress. v the three organiza-
tions who have initiated the move-
ment have resolved to embody in the
Organizational Committee the na-
tional trade union federations and
centers of 13 different Latin-Amer-
ican countries, as well as the Oil
Workers Federation and Meat Pack-
ing Workers Federation of Argen-
tina and other important mass
trade unions. In the Organizational
Committee will also be incorporated
outstanding intellectuals and leaders
of the anti-imperialist movement in
Latin America, including Augusto
Cesar Sandino of Nicaragua, the In-
dian leader Quispe of Peru, Sergeant
Pacheco, one of the leaders of the
Chilean naval revolt.

The Organizational Committee ap-
peals to the toiling masses and in-
tellectuals of the U. S. to support
the anti-War Congress by mobilizing
mass sentiment behind it. adoption of
resolutions of solidarity with the
Congress and the South American
masses and the election of delegates

to Uie cpntargßj. ->¦ -*¦ —«*»

Tuskegee’s posses by officials 1
when they sought medical at-1
tention at the Tuskegee Insti- j
tute hospital. With Bentley, he has
been forced to lie on the cold floor |
of a cell and denied medical care \
and is now in a delirious state.

The authorities have refused to
send them to a private hospital on
the pretext that lynch threats have
been made against them. This, de-
spite the fact that the only lynch

threats have been made by the sher-
iffs and deputies, and the admission
in the boss press of the growing sym-

pathy among the poor white crop-
pers and masses with the struggles
of the Negro croppers against starv-
ation. robbery of their crops and ex-
propriation of their mules and cows
for “debts” to the landlords.

The two dying croppers and three
other croppers held in the Montgo-
mery county jai! have also been re-
fused permission to confer with their
attorneys. Deputy Sheriff Scoggins

yesterday denied the I. L. D. attor-
neys the right to visit the men.

The I. L. D. attorneys are pe-
titioning tomorrow for writs of habe-
as corpus demanding recognition of
the civil rights of the defendants to
confer with their attorneys and de-
manding that the State of Alabama
show cause why the defendants are
held.

All workers and their organiza-
tions, and all oilier elements op-
posed to lynching and the brutal
national oppression of the Negro
people, are urged to rush protests

to Sheriff Scroggins of Montgomery
Ala., demanding medical care for
the wounded croppers, their right

to see their attorneys and imme-
diate and unconditional release of
the 13 or more jailed croppers.
The Montgomery Journal yester-

day printed the full statement of the
Montgomery' liberal committee which
visited Gov. Miller in behalf of the
Imprisoned croppers and to protest
against the bloody landlord-police
terror now raging throughout Talla-
poosa and adjoining c.,.nmunities.

The statement created a sensation.
The liberal committee is now orga-
nizing a citizens' investigation of
the bloody events In Tallapoosa
County.

Isijor March of Workers’
Groups Will Feature
‘Daily’ Affair Dec. 31

A grand march of workers’ organ-
izations, carrying their organization
banners, throughout the entire
length of the Bronx Coliseum will
be one of the features of the big

celebration of the Ninth Anniversary
of the Daily Worker this Saturday
night, Dec. 31.

The program for the celebration
includes an elaborate concert and
ball, including songs by Soviet com-
posers. sung by Sergei Radamsky,

the International Workers Order
Symphony Orchestra, the Nefr Dance
Group, the International Choruses,
and the Freiheit Singing Society.
Dancing will continue till 3 a.m. with
music furnished by a double brass
band of Negro and white musicians.

Tickets are selling fast. They can
be bought at the Dally Worker office,
50 E. 13th St., at 40 cents, plus 20
cents for press fund.

VOLUNTEERS FOR LENIN
PAGEANT.

Will all Brooklyn workers who de-
sire to participate in the Lenin
Memorial pageant report this Thurs-
day. Dec 39th, at the Laisve hall,
46 Ten Eyck Street, Brooklyn, where

Srtg b

CLIFF JAMES DEAD
OF INFECTED WOUNDS;

DENIED MEDICAL AID
He Was Forced to Lie on Cold Cell Floor; Was
Turned in by Reformist Officials of Tuskegee

Montgomery Sheriff Wont’ Let I.L.D. Attor-
neys Visit Dying Men in County Jail

BULLETIN
MONTGOMERY, Ala., Dec. 27. —Cliff James, Negro cropper leader,

died today in the Montgomery County Jail after being refused medical
attention for the wounds received in the battle at N’otasulga when 150

croppers heroically defended themselves against the landlord-police lynch
gangs. James was turned over Xo the police by Tuskegee Institute officials
when he sought medical aid at the Tuskegee hospital. His death i* an
out and out murder carried out jointly by the landlords and their police
and the Negro reformist heads of Tuskegee Institute, which is under the
control of Rockefeller.

• • »

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Dec. 27.—Held incommunicado in
the Montgomery County jail and denied medical aid Clifford
James and Milo Bentley, two of the croppers wounded by land-
lord-police lynch gangs in the battle on Dec. 19 at Notasulga,
are dying of infected wounds.

Clifford James is one of the Negro croppers turned over to

POLICE ATTACK
MASS FUNERAL

Workers in Tribute to
Skippy Baritone

NEW YORK.—Tbb workers or
New York buried Skippy Baritone
yesterday. Mounted cops charged in-
to them, threatened them, tried to
break up their funeral procession
but their lines held fast, steeled by
the bonds that made them and the
homeless Negro worker, Skippy Bar-
itone, comrades.

Baritone —no one knows his rea.l
name—was killed by starvation. To-
gether with about 50 other home-
less Negro and white workers he
lived In an empty slaughter house
at 639 W. 39th St. The cops raided
the place and kicked out Its jobless
occupants, arresting 15.

Cops Attack Procession

At noon yesterday a crowd of
workers gathered at the West Side
Unemployed Council, 428 Tenth Ave
to pay a revolutionary tribute to
their dead comrade. A meeting was
held, at which Gil, organizer of the
Unemployed Council, spoke. Then
the funeral procession started, the
hearse and two private cars in front,
with a guard of honor consisting of
ten workers. Leading all was the
Workers International Relief Band.
The procession marched up Tenth
Avenue to 45th St., turned east to
Eighth Ave. and then south. At 42nd
St. five mounted cops tried to break
it up. At 39th St. again the police
charged. But the workers’ lines held
solid. A worker correspondent re-
ported the scene to the Daily Worker
in the following words:

"This time the workers in the
procession, together with the work-
ers on the sidewalk, showed such
fighting spirit that the cops did not
dare to break it up altogether, but
forced the procession to turn back
to Tenth Ave.. marching down 18th
St. to Union Square. The police gave
tickets to the private ear drivers that
were in the parade. They also told
the driver of the hearse to hurry
away or they will throw the coffin
out.”

Mass Meet In Union Square

At Union Square a mass meeting
was held, attended by about 1.000
workers despite the rain The meet-
ing was addressed by Sam Wiseman,
organizer of the Unemployed Coun-
cils of Greater New York, and by
Morris Taft, of the International La-
bor Defense. They called on the
workers to keep alive the memory of
Skippy Baritone by intensifying the
struggle for winter relief, shelter for
the homeless, against evictions, etc.
The meeting elected a delegation of
six homeless workers, two of them
Negroes and one a woman, to go to
Mayor McKee and demand: 1. That
the city actually turn over the empty
buildings that the Board of Estimate
had promised to the homeless; 3.
That the city pay the funeral ex-
penses

The committee went to City Hall,
where they were told that McKee
was sick. His secretary tried to put
them off. but they insisted on pre-
senting their demands. The secret-
ary told them that a survey was be-
ing made of the buildings, after
which something—maybe—would be
done. He refused to have the city
pay the funeral expenses

Skippy Baritone Is dead. But the
fight for immediate cash relief, for
unemployment insurance, for sheße^
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MRS. MOONEY TO 1
SEE ROOSEVELT

Will Ask Him to State
Stand on Frame-Up j
NEW YORK.—Mrs. Mary Mooney. :

84-year-old mother of Tom Mooney, ,
will go to Albany tomorrow, Thurs- j
day, to ask President-elect Roosevelt j
what he intends to do about the con-
tinued imprisonment of her son Tom

j in San Quentin, on framed charges.

With Mrs. Mooney will be Richard
B. Moore, well-known Negro orator,
who accompanied her on her Scotts-
boro-Mooney tour of the United
States earlier in the year, and who
will represent the Intematio.,al La-
bor Defense, and Louis B. Scott, east-
ern representative of Tom Mooney,

and a member of the Tom Mooney

Molders’ Defense Committee.
Mrs. Mooney yesterday wired Gov-

ernor Roosevelt announcing her in-
tention of calling upon him, and
asking that he set an hour on Thurs-
day afternoon, to see her.

“Before closing my world tour on
behalf of my son Tom Mooney," Mrs.
Mooney's wire said, “I shall be in
Albany next Thursday afternoon,
Dec. 29. and will take the liberty of
calling upon you in my son’s inter-
est. Kindly advise me what hour
will be most convenient.”

“President Hoover has refused to
see me, and has refused to interfere
with the infamous persecution of my
son Tom by the California authorit-
ies,” Mrs. Mooney said, in making
the announcement. "Now I’m going

to see what Roosevelt’s answer is to
the demands of the workers not only j
of the United States, but of the
world, for Tom’s freedom.”

Dressmakers’ Board
Attempt to Thwart

Decision for Strike
NEW YORK.—At the last member-

ship meeting of Local 22, dressmak- j
ers, of the International Ladies’ Gar- !
ment Workers, the members voted

to prepare a general strike for better j
conditions in the trade.

The executive board of the local
! now announces section meetings of

j the dressmakers, but says not a word j
: about preparing a strike. Instead, it j

j announces that it is coming to the
membership with “proposals that

j have the approval of the officials of
! the International.” It is plain that

j the officials are trying to turn the
! sentiment for strike and improve-
ment of conditions into another so-
called “organization drive.’’

The Left Wing Group of Local 22
calls all members of the union to
attend the section meetings, Thurs-

| day, and fight for the decision of the j
| membership. (See “Labor Union j
S Meetings,” Page 2 of Daily Worker j

j for addresses of meetings.)
:

¦

LABOR UNION
MEETINGS

| e

BUILDING MAINTENANCE
Regular membership meeting of Building

Maintenance Workers’ Union tonight at 8

p.m. at Finnish Workers’ Hall, 15 W. 126th

St. Bring a friend or neighbor with you
• * •

: DOMESTIC WORKERS
I Membership meeting by Domestic Work-
I ers’ Union on Thursday at « p.m at IS W.

I 126th St.

alteration painters

Special meeting by Alteration Painters’
j Union this evening at 8 p.m. at headquar-

I ters at 4215 Third Ave.. corner Tremont
I Ave. Election of a new executive.

• • •

DRESBM AKERS
| Meeting of unemployed dressmakers to-

day at 1 p.m. at 131 W. 28th Bt. The
! main question will be the coming strike

| and how the unemployed are to assist so !
as to improve the conditions of the dress-

makers and provide more Jobs for the un-

i employed.
• * *

> Section meetings Thursday of left wing
| group of Local 22 at the following ad-
; dresses:

Bronx: Ambassador Hall, 3875 Third Ave.,
1 corner Claremont Parkway,

i Downtown: Stuyvesant Casino, 140 Sec-

i ond Ave., corner Bth Bt.
Brownsville: Skolnicks Mansion, 503

‘ Pennsylvania Ave., corner Levonla.
Bensonhurst: Sevoy Mansion, 6322 Twen-

! tieth Ave.
• • •

j On Wednesday, right after work, a meet-

I ing of the organization and the commit-
tee of 100 will be held to complete plans
for the drive in preparation for the com-

! ing strike.
<4 • •

Section meeting of all dressmakers of
Brownsville tonight at 8 p.m. at 524 Ver-
mont Ave. At this meeting a report will
be given on the preparations for strikes
during the coming season, particularly the
work to be done in Brownsville.

* * *

DRESS PREBBERS
Meeting of dress pressers on Thursday,

right after work, at 140 W. 3flth St. Work
to be done by the pressers to organize the
trade during the eomlng season will be
discussed. Pre sers of union shops, open
shops and Inte. -vational shops, employed
and unemployed, a e invited.

• ? •

BAKER*
Celebration of first issue of the Baker

Worker, organ of the United Front Com-
mittee of bakers on Friday, Dec. 20. at 8
p.m. at Manhattan Lyceum. Banquet and
entertainment.

RAILROADER HITS
LATEST ML OUT
<rVmand Return to Old

le, As Promised!’
By H. S.

»nder Whitney and the 20
-c presidents of the Railroad Un-

-ons are running true to form. Once
more in the period of a little over a
year they turn their backs and run
before the attacks of the roads.

Last year they accepted a 10 per
cent cut from our pay. In return
they told the boys that the roads
would put the part timers on full
time and take back thousands of fur-
loughed men . They told us that the
cut was only for one year and that
it would bring back prosperity.

But now they take the continua-
tion of the cut, refuse to hold the
roads to their promise of putting
thousands back to work, allow the
roads to make a laughing stock out
of us by throwing hundreds of thou-
sands of fellows out on the streets.
Now they are waging a terrific sham
battle about nothing very important
and after the smoke of their expen-
sive cigars bought from our money
for maybe it is the roads money)
has cleared, we will find they have
given the roads the very shirt off
of our back.

Officials Don’t Care
As for conditions it seems as if

they haven't worked for so long they
don’t know what it means to have
the living life rushed out of you and
getting in return pay checks which
cannot get the family three squares
a day. They are blind to the vari-
ous violations of the agreement be-
cause otherwise they would have to
fight in order to protect us and the
only fighting they can do is against
the rank and filers who oppose their
two-faced policies and the unem-
ployed whom they drop from the
organization entirely with the excuse
that they cannot pay dues.

To put the matter in simple lang-
uage it has become below the dig-
nity of these overfed gentlemen to
represent grease monkeys and gandy
dancers. The fellows in the caboose,
nut splitters, etc. are just meal tick-
ets for them.

Rand and File Aotionf
We rank and fliers had better wake |

up to the situation and raise a rack- :
et that the railroads and our self
appointed negotiators will under-
stand. Every lodge must go on rec- \
ord for a return of the wage cut as !
promised last year and for all final ;
power being placed into the hands j
of ONLY the rank and file who have ;
everything to gain or lose from these !
Regot,iaticns. The rails in England i
and Ireland, Mexico and India have j
taken a determined stand and have !
been rewarded by making the roads j
retreat on the questions of either j
dismissals or wage cuts. We've got !
to follow their example and prepare
to strike otherwise the roads will
have no fear of us and will get just j
what they want. One thing is sure
we have no one representing us in
Chicago, so we have to represent
ourselves. For this purpose I have
joined the Railroad Brotherhoods
Unity Movement in New York. They
are the growing rank and file oppo-
sition of the men to defeat the at-
tacks of the railroads and the sell-
outs of our big hearted Grand Lodge
officials.

Hunger March Film
to Be Shown Jan. 2

“Hunger,” the long awaited film of
the crisis and the victorious march
of the 3.000 jobless delegates to
Washington, will be shown for the
first time and for one day only on
Monday. Jan. 2. from 10 a.m. to mid-
night at the Fifth Ave. Theatre, 28th
St. and Broadway.

WHAT’S ON-

WEDNESDAY
Membership meeting Scottsboro I. L. D.

Br. at Workers’ Center, 261 Schenectady
Are., Brooklyn.

Trial of a scab conducted by Shoe Work-
ers’ Industrial Union at Prospect Workers'
Center, 1157 Southern Blvd., Bronx, at 8 30
p.m. All iuvited.

Lecture on “15 Years of Workers’ Rule
in 3ovlet Union ' at Skillman Ave. and 47th
St. Auspices Sunnyside Br. F. S. U.
Speaker: A. O. Morris.

Open Forum at 243 E. 84th St. Auspices
Yorkville Br. F.S.U. Subject: "Why Un-
employment Has Been Abolished in Boviet
Union.” Speaker: Leroy.

Question Box at Flatbush Workers' Club,
1207 Kings Highway, at 8:30 p.m Also

discussion.
• • •

Meeting for the Scottsboro boys at 361
Schenectady Ave., Brooklyn. J\rs. Moore
will speak.

Meeting of Nat Turner Br of I.L.D. at
490 E. 171st St.. Apt. 4-G. Delegate from
Hunger March will report at 8 p.m.

JOBLESS SHOE
MEETING TODAY

To Elect Delegates to
Present Demands

NEW YORK. Unemployed shoe
and slipper workers will meet today
(Wednesday) Dec. 28, at 12:30 p.m.
at 96 Fifth Ave. The Shoe and Slip-
per Workers Unemployed Council is
mobilizing the unemployed Shoe
workers with the immediate object
of obtaining relief from the Shoe
Manufacturers’ Board of Trade.

A delegation will be elected at to-
day’s meeting to present the de-
mands to the bosses’ Association.
The Shoe Workers Unemployed
Council is also preparing to lead de-
legations to the Taylor Commission
to demand relief for the starving
Shoe workers.

The Unemployed Council of the
Shoe Workers will carry on a fight
against blacklisting and for relief.

All unemployed and part-time Shoe
and Slipper workers are called upon
to attend this meeting.

• * *

Union Meeting Tomorrow

An important membership meet-
ing of the union will be held tomor-

row, Thursday, at 7 p.m. at Man-
hattan Lyceum, 66 E. Fourth St-
New York City. A report of the
Shop Committee Conference will be
given. Also, their delegates will report
on the Washington Hunger March.
All Shoe and Slipper workers are
urged to attend.

Stage and Screen

“THE ANIMAL KINGDOM” AND
VARIETY PROGRAM AT RKO
ROXY PREMIERE THURSDAY

“The Animal Kingdom.” the RKO
Radio picture adaption of the Philip
Barry stage play, will be the screen
feature at the opening of the new
RKO Roxy Theatre in Radio City
on Thursday. Ann Harding and Les-
lie Howard are co-starred in this
comedy, Howard playing the part he
created on the stage. E. H. Grif-
fith directed the production. Myrna
Loy, William Gargan. Niel Hamilton,
and Henry Stephenson are in the
supporting cast.

A new type of intimate stage pro-
gram will be introduced by “Roxy”
for the RKO Roxy Theatre, headed
by the following artists: Emil Boreo,
who will act as conferencier; Maria
Gambarelli, premiere danseuse; Hu-
gely Von Grona, interpreter of the
modern dance; and Dave Apollon
and his company. The program will
also include a unit of Roxyettes, a
ballet, chorus, and an orchestra of
50.

BRUNO WALTER RETURNS TO
PHILHARMONIC THURSDAY

Bruno Walter will return to the
Philharmonic-Symphony Orchestra
tomorrow night at Carnegie Hall.
His opening program, which will in-
augurate a regime of nine weeks, will
include Reger’s Variations and Fugue
on a Theme of Beethoven, Mozart's
Symphony in G minor, and Schub-
ert’s Symphony No. 7 in C major.
This program will be repeated on
Friday afternoon and Saturday even-
ing at Carnegie Hall.

Next Sunday afternoon at the
Brooklyn Academy of Music, Walter

will conduct the Reger Variations,
the Second Symphony of Beethoven,
the Overture and Ballet Music from
Schubert's “Rosamunde” and Tchai-
kovsky’s “Romeo, and Juliet.”

"KAMERADSCHAFT” ONE OF THE
BEST PICTURES OF YEAR, SAYS
NATIONAL BOARD OF REVIEW

The National Board of Review, In
its appraisal of the best films of the
year, both American and European,

has chosen “Kameradschaft” as one
of the best ten pictures among the
continental films. Two Soviet pro-
ductions, “The Road To Life” and
“Golden Mountains” were included
in the ten foreign films chosen by
the board for special mention. This
is the first list of its kind which
the organization has issued. The
Pabst film. "Kameradschaft” or
"Comradeship,” which is now play-
ing at the Acme Theatre, has re-
ceived unanimous praise from the
press and public both here and
abroad.

[Working- Women Fight
' Alabama Terror; Send
Protest to Governor

NEW YORK.—The United Coun-
[ cil of Workingclass Women, an or-

ganization of 3.000 members, yester-
day issued a statement denouncing
the murderous attack on Negro crop-
pers by Alabama landlords and their
police. The statement declares, in
part:

“The U.C.W.C.W. calls upon all
working-class women to protest a-
gainst this outrageous action on the
part of the boss class. Send tele-
grams of protest to Gov. B. M. Mil-
ler of Alabama, at Montgomery, Ala.
We demand immediate unconditional

release of imprisoned share crop-
pers.”

Dow town Unemployed
Meeting Wednesday

NEW YORK.—A meeting is being
called for Wednesday evening (Dec.
28) at 8 o’clock at the Ukrainian
Workers’ Home, 15 E. Third St.,
Room 4, by the Downtown Unem-
ployed Council. This meeting is
called for all delegates from block
committees, mass organizations, trade
unions, etc.

At the meeting Wednesday night
the council will formulate definite
plans for the development of a cam-
paign for increased registration at
the home relief bureaus, relief for
single workers and an anti-eviction
struggle.

This meeting will form the basis of
forming unemployed committees in
all mass organizations, trade unions,
and additional block committees.

PLAN NEW EXHIBIT

NEW YORK. The John Reed
Club is opening its new gallery on
January 19 with an exhibition built
around the working class scene in
America. They have invited many
prominent artists to participate.
Among those who have already ac-
cepted are: Thomas Benton, Jose
Clemente Orozco, Edward Lanning,
Charles Locke, Stephan Hirsch, Is-
abel Bishop, I. Klein, and others.

The exhibition will continue thru
Feb. 9.

START MOVE TO
PASS SALES TAX

Roosevelt Behind New
Attack on Masses

WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 27.
Workers who helped elect Governor
Roosevelt in the hope that he would
lead them out of the ghastly life of
starvation and misery that has been
their lot for more than three years
were today handed a Christmas
present from Roosevelt, only two
days late. The present came in the
form of a movement set on foot in
the House of Representatives, and
reported to be organized by Roose-
velt, for a sales tax that will in-
crease the price on articles used by
trillions of poor people.

“Budget Must Be Balanced.”
With democrats and republicans

co-operating, everything is set to put

the measure through the present
“lame-duck” session of the House.
The announcement of democratic
leaders that they would support the
sales tax came after a conference
with Vice-President-elect Garner,
with Governor Roosevelt reported to

! have instigated the move. "The
| budget must be balanced,” declared
Congressman James W. Collier,

! chairman of the Ways and Means
i Committee, who has become con-
| verted from an opponent into a
champion of the sales tax. He for-
got to add: “at the expense of the
workers.”

Rich Get Millions.
While this new attack on the liv-

ing standards of the employed and
unemployed masses is being pre-
pared. the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation is continuing to give
huge sums to banks, railroads, etc.,
and millions are being turned back
to corporations in the form of “over-
assessed” taxes.

Workers and poor farmers through-
out the country are urged to pro-
test against this new robber scheme.
Spread the slogan: "Not a cent of
taxation on articles of mass con-
sumption!”

WORKERS ATTENTION!
Only Cafeteria In Garment District Above 34th Street employing

members of the

FOOD WORKERS INDUSTRIAL UNION
Managed by the well-known Mr. Gruber

BRUNSWICK CAFETERIA
337 W. 37th STREET 237 W. 37tb STREET

QUALITY FOOD AT WORKERS PRICES

PATRONIZE OUR
APVERTIZERf

Importers of Soviet Candies
SPECIAL WITH THIS ADVEWT’SKMENT

3 lb. Box Russian Candy ST
DE LUX PACKAGE A !

Mail Check or Money-Prepaid

M. RICHMAN, 145 E. Houston St. i
New York, N. Y.

AGENTS WANTED—Tel. Orchard 4-UW j

Brooklyn
WORKERS—EAT AT THE

Parkway Cafeteria
1638 PITKIN AVENUE

Near flepkinson Are. Brooklyn N. \

LEARN RUSSIAN
Experienced teacher arranges por private or

group instructions
MRS. R. BHOHAN

30 East 95th Street Brooklyn, N. V.
Telephone SLocum 6-8782

Bronx

JADE MOUNTAIN
American & Chinese Restaurant

197 SECOND AVENUE
Bet. 12 & 13

Welcome to Our Comrades

l*honu Tomkins So- H-0554

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIA*DISHES*

A pine* with afmoaphere
n here till radirnlM meet

302 B. 12th St New York

Attention Comrades!

OPEN SUNDAYS
Health Center Cafeteria

Workers Center 5O K. 13th St.
Quality Food Reasonable Prices

Workers Cooperative Co? ony
2700-2800 BRONX PARK EAST

(OPPOSITE BRONX PARK)

has now REDUCED THE RENT
ON THE APARTMENTS AND SINGLE ROOMS

CULTURAL ACTIVITIES
Kindergarden; Classes fee Adults and Children; Library; Gymnasium;

Clubs and Other Privileges

NO INVESTMENTS REQUIRED
SEVERAL GOOD APARTMENTS & SINGLE ROOMS AVAILABLE

Take Advantage of the Opportunity.

Lexinftoi* Avenue train to White Office open daily '* a.m. to # p.m.

Plains Road. Stop at Allerton Avenue Saturday !* a.m. to 5 p.m.

Station. Tel. Olinville 8-1400—1401 Sunday 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

PROTEST FIRING
OF FOREIGN BORN
Hospital Workers to
Demonstrate Thursday

I NEW YORK. Hospital workers
will gather in mass protest against
the wholesale firing of foreign born
workers from city hospitals. The
protest mass meeting will be tomor-
row at 3 p. m. at the Municipal
Building.

A committee of 25 was elected at
an enthusiastic well attended protest
meeting held at Irving Plaza. Dec.
21. It will go to Commissioner of
Hospitals, Greef, with the declar-
ation of that meeting demanding:

1. Reinstatement of all dismissed
Hospital employes, without discrim-
ination.

2. Abolition of the last wage cut.
3. Immediate enactment of an

eight hour day rule for all hospital
workers.

The demands will be presented,
along with a petition signed by thou-
sands of hospital workers to the same
effect, while the mass meeting out-
side Greef’s office backs up the com-
mittee.

Arrest Workers
Leaders in Haiti

NEW YORK. Dec. 27.—Several
workers’ leaders, of the General
League of Italian Workers, were ar-
rested yesterday in Port Au Prince,

Haiti, according to word received by

the International Labor Defense na-
tional office here today. These work-
ers, who have been active in trade

union organizations, are being held
incommunicado. The charges against
them are not known.

Among those arrested is the Dom-
inican worker, Benjamin Peguero La
Paix, who is in danger of deportation
to Santo Domingo, where he will.be
assassinated by the bloody govern-
ment of Rafael Leonidas Trujillo.

All revolutionary organizations in
the United States should send reso-
lutions and protests demanding the
unconditional freedom of the workers
arrested, to Stenio Vincent, Presi-

dential Palace, Port-au-Prince, Haiti.

Intern’! Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

80 FIFTH AVENUE
15th FLOOR

AU Work Done Under Perron*] Care
as l*R. JOHEPHSON

29 EAST 14TB STREET
NEW YORK

lei. Algonquin 3356-8843
We Carry a Full Line of

STATIONERY
AT SPECIAL PRICES

for Organizations

Police Frame Woman
in Eviction Fight; Beat
Up Young Worker

NEW YORK, Deo. 27.—Three hun-
dred workers, mobilised by the Un-
employed Council and the Progres-
sive Workers’ Culture Club, fought
off vicious police terror and carried
back into the apartment at 899 De
Kalb Ave., Brooklyn, the furniture
of a woman worker whose family had
been evicted for non-payment of
rent some days ago.

The police attacked viciously,
swinging their clubs indiscrimin-
ately and arresting a young worker,
Nat Leßoy, whom they subjected to
a merciless beating.

In the attempt to again throw
this family out on the street, the
landlord has framed the mother.
Mrs. Schneidelman, on charges of
"disorderly conduct.”

She will be tried at the Gates Ave.
Court (Gates and Marcy Ave., Brook-
lyn). today, Wednesday, at 9:30 a.m.
Workers are asked to crowd the
courtroom to protest the frame-up
of this woman worker and the brutal
arrest and beating of Nat Leßoy.

Court Seizes Control
of Movie Union and

Appoints Dictators
NEW YORK.—A court decision of

possibly very far-reaching anti-
working-class importance was ren-
dered by Supreme Court Justice
Slavatore Cotillo of New York yes-
terday, when he simply seized Mo-
tion Picture Operators Local Union
306 and placed it under the dic-
tatorship of three men appointed by
himself.

Certainly the members of the
union, looted first by Kaplan, dom-
ineered over by the International of-
fice, never asked to become slaves
of a court in addition!

IdR. JULIUS LimNSKTI
107 Bristol Street

<*eS. Pitkin A Salter Area.) B’klm
PRONE: DICKENS 2-5911

Office Hears: 8-10 AM.. 1-t, S-t PAL

—i
Dr. WILLIAM BELL

OPTOMETRIST

106 E. 14th St., near 4th Av.

Hospital and Ora list Prescriptions FIHel
At One-Half Fries

White Gold Filled Framed- -—.—11.00
STI, Skcll Frame* . HAS

Lenses not included

COHEN’S, 117 Orchard St.
First Doer Off Oelaneey St.

Telephone: ORehard 4-482®

i AMUSEMENTS
— '¦ »*

__

—First Time At Workers’ Prices!—!

“An Excellent Film”
says The Daily Worker

FI ‘Kameradschaft’
War ij or

f<MI ‘Comradeship’
fAll English Titles)

The N. Y. TIMES says:—-
“One of the finest examples of realism.”

WORKERS Acme Theatre I
14th Street and Union Square

font, from 9 a.m. —Last show 10:30 p.m.

riYH REPERTORY
‘>9.. sl. *l.3# Ers. #:3# Mats. Wed. & Sat. *:*•

EVA I.E OALLIENNE, Director

Mat. Today “PETEK PAN”
| Tonight - -

“CRADLE SONG”

FRANCIS LEDEr.EK A DOROTHY GISH in

A UTUMN CROCUS
LA The New York and London Success

MOROSCO THEATRE, 45th St. AV. of B’way j
Eve,, ft: 10 Mts. Mon., Wed., Thun. A Sat. j

STHi:
GROUP THEATRE Presents

UCCESS STORY MONTH!
By John Howard Lawson

¦ Maxine Elliotts Them.. 39th, fc. of B'vay

| Evenings. 8:40; Mats. Mon and Sat., 2:40

BrilF THE.4TPE M *».T» Presents

IOGR A P H Y
A comedy by S. N. Bill-1RMAN

GUILD THEATRE. 52d St.. West ms B’way
Evs. 8:30, Mta. Thurs., Sat. L Jan. 2 at 2:30 Ii

r-*ADIO CITY THeATKCS—-
RADIO CITY RKO ROXY

roMOMOvT/kiaSOtti St i dtfc Am. ANN NAKDINtt
NOW O P t N lllllfHOWARD
Brilliant Stags Show |N

' animal}
Campcny as 1000 R,I,UUU"'

twice riAtiv
* "**MW *

TWICE DAILY Stag* Shaw
215—8:15P.M. EE||3|] Continuous
75c to $2.50 Popular Prlcas

Under Personal Direction as “Roxy M

ThM9 f§ alwayt • b*tt*r*kowatlMtO

msnMmJAm /DAViitinoner i iiiman
xnan!’ o a u m a p aa i asu.ro aosiuoB|| LITTLE THE PEMUIR
WM ORPHAN ANNIE POOL MURKS
¦IS aim «„» Ihm e# amt
¦S?fCMI Mice rot CHUMTN .401« 4r.K31*

BUY RKO THRIFT BOOKS AND SAVE !•%

•k.o.c am e o.£d d.;; now:
GEORGE VAMIERBILT’B

Thrilling Adventures In Southern Waters

DEVIL’S PLAYGROUND

RKO JEFFERSON’£S £.*!NOW
WILLIAM POWELL and KAY FRANCIS

in ‘ONE WAY PASSAGE'
• Added “WILD WORSE MESA”

Feature with R4NDOLPI BCOYI

JOBLESS DEMAND
LOCAL 24 ACTION

Fight Discrimination
in Giving Jobs

NEW YORK.—Unemployed mil-
linery workers will demonstrate to-
day at 12, noon, at Sixth Ave. and
37th St. and at 12:30 before the of-
fice of the Millinery Workers’ Union
on 37th St., in support of the de-
mands served on the executive board
of Local 24 by the Millinery Unem-
ployed Committee.

The Unemployed Committee says
in its letter to the board:

“Our union up to now did not
make any effort to put the problem
of the millinery unemployed on the
order of business of the union. The
collective agreement, which provides
for an unemployment insurance fund,

was not carried into realization. The
crying need of the millinery unem-
ployed workers calls for immediate
action.

“In the name of the Millinery Un-
employed Workers, we place before
you the following demands: The
executive of Local 24 shall immedi-'
ately call a special local meeting to
discuss the situation of the unem-
ployed—all unemployed to be per-
mitted to come to this meeting. The
following program shall be recom-
mended for adoption at the meeting.

“1.—A committee of unemployed be

elected at this meeting to register all
unemployed millinery workers.

“2.—Jobs to be given out by this
committee, together with the com-
mittee from the executive.

"3.—Jobs to be given out to regis-
tered workers in accordance with
the length, of time one is out of work.

“4.—No writing shall be refused be-
cause of arrears in dues and taxes
due to unemployment.

"s.—Strict enforcement of the 40-
hour, 5-day week by the union.

“6.—The union shall establish an
insurance fund paid by the bosses
and managed by the workers.

“7.—The union shall not psrmit
overtime as long as there is unem-
ployment in the trade.

"B.—Strict economy shall be intro-
duced into our local and the money
thus saved to be used for distribu-
tion among the most needy cases.

“9.-*he staff of organizers shall
be redfWsd to the average earnings of
the millinery workers.”

ATTENTION ALLAN JAVIES

Hyman Posner, 1375 Teller Avenue.
Apartment ID, through a mistake,
has the coat of Allan Javies, which
he got at the Graduation dance at
Rockland Palace, Saturday night. He

Roumanian Fascist
Society Helps Doak

Deportation Drive

One of the methods by which Sec-
retary of Labor Doak carries on his
deportation drive against foreign-
born militant workers is to get the
aid of groups representing bosses
who are foreign born. In line with
this policy, Doak recently held a con-
ference with a Roumanian fascist
society that calls itself the “Sons of

Roumania." At this conference was
a certain person, Basil Alexandru,
who poses as a friend of the workers
but who, by his attendance at the
conference with Doak, has exposed

himself as cue of Doak’s stool
pigeons.

This Basil Alexandru is the presi-

dent of the "Sons of Roumania.”
Through this organization, which
contains only nine members. Doak
addresses himself to the 75,000 work-
ers and tries to fool them into think-
ing that he is for them, and that
they can trust him by coming to the

office of the Department of Labor or
the immigration department with
their problems.

Scottsboro Defense
Banquet on Feb. 22

The new trial granted through

mass pressure for the Scottsboro
boys begins in March. Sufficient
funds to secure a successful verdict
are necessary. This is the aim of
the bazaar, which will be held at
Manhattan Lyceum, 66 E. Fourth
St. on Feb. 22. 23, 24, 25, 26, 1933.

Organizations are asked to organ-
ize booths collect articles, greetings,
and sell raffle tickets. Individuals
are asked to participate. Send dele-
gates to the next bazaar meeting, on.
Thursday, Dec. 29, at 7:30 p.m. at
799 Broadway, Room 338.

Jobless Committee
Beats Way on Rapid

Transit to Put Demand

NEW YORK.—The delegation of
eight from the Richmond (Staten

Island) Unemployed Council hitched
its way on the Rapid Transit trains
to the Home Relief Bureau at Staple-
ton. James O'Donnell, chairman of
the unemployed council, acted as
spokesman, and presented demands
for relief for three cases of hungry
families not getting relief.

They also demanded an office of
the Home Relief Bureau nearer
Richmond than is Stapleton.

DailUfc^^orker
Program f P <“*» U'S A'

Ball

(75 MUSICIANS) M. STILLMAN. COND. I, QRAND CONCERT and BALL » NEGRO AND WHITE I
SPJHWE I NEW YEAR’S EVE || BRONX COLISEUM ”™,fBASS **”

NEW DANCE GROUP Saturday, December 31* I*3* II East 177th Street UKIHhMKA
REVOLUTIONARY DANCES -

_________ JERRY MERRICK, CONDUCTOR

INTERNATIONAL CHORUSES TICKETS IN ADVANCE 40 CENTS TICKETS IN ADVANCE 40 CENTS n Till .

OF THE WORKERS MUSIC LEAGUE L DaitClllgf 1111 MOnUHg
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International
Notes

By ROBERT HAMILTON
A little sidelight on the Socialists’

“opposition” to imperialist war.
A toast by Baron, the French So-

cialist leader, at a banquet of the
French National Automobile Cham-
ber of Commerce: “I drink to im-
mortal France, which rules us all, to
its glory and its progressl” (From

the “Official de l’Automobile,” of
Nov. 18, 1933.)

When talking before workers. So-
cialists protest against chauvinism,
and talk of their international sym-

pathies. But in the inner circles of
capitalism, at the same table with
Renault, Citroen, Peugeot, Cabinet
ministers and generals of the French
Army, they drop the mask and dis-
close their true loves—country and
patriotism.

GERMAN WOMEN USE NEW
TACTICS TO OBTAIN

WINTER RELIEF
SALZUNGEN, Dec. 2. (By Mail).—

This morning 20 women marched to

the Town Hall with their children to

demand special winter relief. The
Mayor refused all their demands,
whereupon the women left their

children in the Town Hall and
marched home. This stratagem was
so successful that the authorities
immediately agreed to the issue of
100 loaves of bread and 100 quarts
of milk.

In their battle for winter relief the
unemployed must exhibit the great-

est resourcefulness to compel the
unwilling authorities to do something
for them.

FARMERS’ DISCONTENT IN
ENGLAND

A dispatch to the “New York
Times,” hidden away on an inside
page, throws light on the growing
discontent of faitners in Great Brit-
ain. They are beginning to refuse
to pay taxes, in this case a tithe due
a college of Oxford University.

Sixty policemen, some of them dis-
guised as farm laborers, set out be-
fore dawn hidden in moving vans to
seize tire farmers’ live stock for taxes
due. The solidarity of the farmers’
neighbors defeated this endeavor,
however, for all the live stock, cows,
sheep, pigs, and poultry had been
hidden on neighboring farms. The
police expedition returned to head-
quarters wdth two chickens as the
net bag for the day.

Discontent among the farming
class is world-wide today—it re-
mains for the farmers to awaken
from the illusion that the capitalist
government will or can do anything j
to relieve their plight. They must
fight side by side with the working
class for the overthrow of the profit
system that Is ruining them both.

DISARMAMENT AND FIGHTING
SHIPS

Every year a famous handbook
listing the navies of the world is
published in London. The 1932 is-
sue of this book “Jane's Fighting
Ships,” is just out, and to quote the
lame dispatch to the “New York
Times”:

“Despite nearly a year’s talk on
disarmament, the new “Jane’s”’ is
eleven pages larger than ever and
contains more photographs of newly
completed warships than have ap-
peared in a single volume for many
pears."

This does not hinder the “Times”
editors from spreading pious sermons
on naval disarmament all over the
editorial page week after week. The
Disarmament Conference is stijl
dragging along at Geneva. Are the
Communists wrong in saying that
capitalist countries will never dis-
arm?

MORE GERMAN SOCIAL DEMO-
CRACY

In the district executive conference
of the Frankfurt-on-Main Social De-
mocratic Party, various minor offi-
cials rebelled against the reactionary
policies of the Party’s leaders. A Dr.
Ewald said:

“In the November Bth elections, if
we deduct all those deriving a living
from the party, and their dependents,
we find that the German Communist
Party already has many more workers
than we have.’

Alderman Kirchner: “Our policy of
toleration has brought Hitler to the
top. I have here the district execu-
tive's fighting program against the
Communist Party; in it they are mak-
ing propaganda again for bourgeois
democracy. Do you believe that you
can fool anybody with that any more?
Particularly, since democracy isn’t
followed in our own Party!”

Alderman Else Bauer: 'lf the policy
of toleration (of Bruening, Pa pen,
etc.) continue, I’m quitting.”

Thus we see rank-and-file pressure
forelng the lower officialdom of the
German Socialist Party to rebel
against the Executive’s anti-Commu-
nist and pro-Schleicher policies. The
strike wave and the sabotage of the
Socialist leaders is rapidly under-
mining the membership of the Social
Democracy.

A CAPITALIST’S PAPER’S
COMMENTS

Tnc "Deutsche Allgemeine Zeitung”
is a newspaper controlled by big
business in Berlin. Commenting on
the German trade unions’ demands
presented to von Schleicher, the new
Chancellor, it says:

"These are demands that bear all
the earmarks of competition with the
Communists’ agitation ... In judging
these demands it should not be for-
gotten that are bom out of the trade
uniops’ difficult tactical position, and
that therefore they are really little
more than propaganda material.”

Thus the ruling powers don’t seem
to be afraid of Socialist “op-
position.” As for the Nazi opposition,
the paper writes:

"The sueoess of Schleicher’s prog-
ram wIU depend upon whether he
is able to get the collaboration of the

millions of adherents of the Right
wing parties, even if only in the
form of a chivalrous opposition at

first.”
As we see, even “opposition” can be

¦ form of collaboration!
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“Hi*hHat” Car

WW „ j

Postmaster General Brown, Hoo-
ver pal, who spent much of his ef-
forts cutting postal workers’ pay,
is shown entering his car paid for
by government money. He recently
testified before a Congressional
Committee that he bought the car
so he could wear his high silk hat
on formal occasions.

LYNCH PRESS IN
PRAISE OF ‘JUDAS’
“Proud of Reformist

Negro Leaders”
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Dec. 27.

The Southern lynch bosses and their
press are unanimous In heaping
praise upon the Judas heads of Tus-
kegee Institute for their vicious at-
tacks on the struggles of the Negro
croppers in Tallapoosa County and
the turning over to the police of
Cliff James and another wounded
cropper who sought med'crl aid at
the Tuskegee Hospital.

The Montgomery Advertiser un-
ted the following headline a few days
ago:

Leader In Negro If
i 1
CM lames Ha nfm Oy ff J

Ifl-Sheriff By Officials
Q£ Tuskegee Institute

TUSKEGEE, ALA. Dtf 32 —(Spe- j
I elil)—Cliff James, the negro at whose Jhome the Tallapoosa County disorder ol I

last Monday originated, it being held In !
the Macon County JaU whence he was {
brought last night by officials of Tus- I
ijpgae Institute. Tonight he expressed j

Sheriff Golden of Montgomery
County, one of the leaders in the
outrageous landlord-police attacks
on the Negro cropers of Tallapoosa
County and their Sharecroppers Un-
ion, advanced the traitorous action i
of the Tuskegee officials as an “ex- j
ample” to other Negro leaders, de- !
claring:

“Wc are proud that we have the
same intelligent leadership here in
Montgomery that, is exemplified at
Tuskegee Institute . . . ,

”

The Memphis (Tennessee) Appeal
called for an intensified attack on
the efforts of Negro croppers to or-
ganize to better their conditions and
for a united front of Negro leaders
with the white ruling class authori-
ties to combat the rising struggles
of the Negro toilers.

It said:
“Race leaders among Negroes

have one of the greatest opportun-
ities to do good for their people
if they choosy to recognize it.”
"There is no secret that Commu-

nist agents are making a mighty ef-
fort to convert Negroes to radicalism.
It is going to take leadership of the
most intelligent and courageous type
from Negro leaders and from white
authorities to counteract it.”

(It is to be noted that even in the
moment of its appeal to the Negro
reformist leaders, the boss paper can
not conceal its chauvinist hatred of
Negroes, but continues the lynch-
boss custom of using Negro without
a capital N.)

The boss paper then calls for the
suppression by the Alabama authori-
ties of the Communist Party:

“Alabama authorities blame Com-
munist propaganda among ignor-
ant negroes as the underlying
cause of the tragedy. They are
probably correct, If they are, then
they themselves are to blame for
permitting Communistic activities
In the community.”

MILITANTGROUP
AT V.F.W. MEET

BULLETIN
WASHINGTON. Dec. 27.—Rep-

resentative Black, democrats of
New York today urged the House
of Representatives to investigate
the bloody eviction by police and
troops of the first bonus march-
ers last July 28. This move re-
flects the pressure of the rank and
Hie veterans of New York who have
compelled Black to make this ges-
ture.

« * *

NEW YORK.—At the first county
convention held by the Veterans of
Foreign Wars of Richmond County, a
committee of rank and file members
of Post 174, Workers Ex-Servieemen’s
League, appeared to present a reso-
lution demanding local relief for un-
employed vets and their families.
The W.E.S.L. Post has decided to
appeal to the membership of the
American Legion. Veterans of For-
eign Wars, etc., to join in a united
front struggle, for relief.

The chairman of the convention,
however, refused to read the resolu-
ton The V.F.W. misleaders are con-
stantly entertaining local politicians
with post funds, but refuse to fight
for relief for the rank and file.

All Staten Island ex-servicemen
interested in organizing a real united
front fight against starvation should
communicate with Post 174, Workers
Ex-Servicemen’s League, 249 Clove
Road, West New Brighton. Staten
Island.

ORGANIZATION
IS ONLY ANSWER

TO WAGE CUTS
Shoe Workers Call on
Shop Mates to Fight

Bosses
NEW YORK—The workers in H.

Jacobs & Sons Stitchdown Factory
are finding it impossible to earn a
decent livelihood since the bosses are
using many vicious schemes to ex-
ploit us to the limit. Besides getting
wage-cuts we are forced to work un-
der actual prison conditions.

The bosses have installed an up-
to-date spying system which makes
it impossible for us to speak to each
other in the factory, especially since
they cut the lunch hour to a half
an hour. No leaflets can reach us,
explaining ho wto organize against

i speed-up and long hours. They ter-
rorize us whenever we protest against

! the bad conditions and remind us
that there are many unemployed
waiting outside anxious to get work.

Some of us realize that the only
1way to fight wage-cuts and speed-up

is to organize groups in the shop and
getting more workers to support our
fight.

The young workers especially feel
the exploitation because of the lew
wages we get on piece-work rates.
Sometimes we make as low as $1.50

to $3 a week after putting in 10 to
12 hours a day.

Another profit-making scheme is
the charge system, which robs us
weekly from 50 cents to $3 for dam-
aged shoes that can be fixed, and
for lost shoes that fall off the broken
racks. *

On top of these conditions we ex-
pect to be laid off shortly, since the
slack period is approaching and the
workers who remain can expect
more wage-cuts and more terror.

Fellow workers of Jacob’s! We
must organize now and show the
bosses that we are ready to defend
our interests despite the spy sys-
tem and terrorization. Organize
into groups and join the Shoe and
Leather Workers’ Industrial Union,
which is the only union that will
help us improve our conditions! .

—A Worker From H. Jacob.
• • •

Note: The Shoe and Leather
Workers’ Union is located at 96 Fifth
Ave., New York City. Telephone Al-
gonquin 4-9641.

What Price Rugged
Individualism?

ANDERSON. Tnd. —Workers in the
Guide-Lamp, one of the units of
General Motors, are treated worse
than slaves by the boss flunkies.
They are denied even the privilege
of getting a drink of water during
work hours. The foremen tell then)
to stick right on the job or get the
hell out.

Workers of Guide Lamps, how does
this kind of treatment appeal to
your rugged individualism? Your
only way out of such miserable
slavery is to join the Steel and Metal
Workers Industrial Union.

—J. A. W.

No Overtime Pay
for Counter Girls

STAMFORD, Conn. Girls at
Montgomery Ward & Co. are work-
ing overtime for chocolates and
grapes. They have some slave-
driver there. Most of the girls are
near a nervous breakdown.

There is not one girl in the city
of Stamford in a department store
that gets paid for overtime. She
may get a pair of stockings or a
pair of pajamas, or make good marks
for promotion.

—O. C.

Unorganized Drug
Clerks Starving

Trained Men Compete
for Unskilled Jobs j
NEW YORK —The condition of

the professional man in the drug

1 stores is very bad. These workers,
belonging to the white collar element,
have been misled in the belief that
professional ethics would help main-
tain (or them their standard of
wages. This belief, fostered by drug
store owners as well as the large

chain stores, has been Instrumental
in breaking up previous protests
among the workers.

What tile dignity of the profes-
sional ethics amounts to is plainly
illustrated in the present crisis.
During the wartime boom a drug
clerk could command an average of
fifty or sixty dollars a week, with
hours from eight to six or six to
midnight. Today the graduate with
2 years apprenticeship may receive
anywhere from fifteen to twenty-five
dollars a week if he could find the
job.
The older members of the trade, with
families to support, who had once
owned little stores, have joined the
recent graduates in competing for a
job that is non-existent. They hang
around offices, or the counters of
friendly business acquaintances, beg-
ging for a lunch or a bite to eat for
their families. There are thousands
of them.

For the sls or $25 a week, a
drug clerk will be expected to mop
floors, clean shelves, serve behind
the soda fountain and put in hours
dependant solely on the good nature
of his employer. Organization Is
badly needed.

.

WORKER CORRESPONDENCE
i -

|
ORGANIZE ON THE JOB, WRITE WORKERS

Telephone Girls
Must Sell Service

on Own Time, No Pay
BROOKLYN, N. Y.—The operators

j of the N. Y. Telephone Co. are forced
| to become saleswomen after hours on
! their own time, without pay. They

i receive frequent lectures on increas-
ing their sales on other items, besides
the installation of extra public tele-
phone booths in the stores, exchange
of present type phones for "French”
phones, which adds 25 cents to the
phone bills, and increased advertis-
ing in one or more places in the
Donellys Red Book. Girls are being
laid off right along and many are
working only three and four days
a week. —E: F.

BAD CONDITIONS
ON A. F. L. JOBS

«

Worker Cites Victory
by Left Wing

(By a Worker Correspondent)
NEW YORK.—The other day a

! call came in to our shop about 10
] a.m., for a repairman and we sent
out a carpenter who had been wait-
ing for two hours on the chance that
something would turn up. When he
returned after three in the afternoon
the boss looked up from his news-
paper and asked him his time. ‘Well,’
said the man, after hesitating for a
few seconds’ "it was a rotten job

i and I had a lot of trouble with it.
I really worked three hours, but

| make it one.” “Write down one
hour,” said the boss, returning to his

| newspaper.
i That afternoon I sent out a bill

for $4, but when Saturday came
around the man was handed a pay
envelope containing eighty-one cents.
Taking off carfare (lunches are not
considered because the men are eco-
nomizing on them now) this nets
him seventy one cents for five hours

| of his time.
Later that day I heard the bosses

discussing plans for a new wage cut.
Though this is an A. F. of L. shop,
calling for an $11.20 wage, one man
of the four gets $6.50 and the others
$5.50 a day. “We’ve got to cut down
to $3,” said the boss, “nobody gets
more now.” “Suppose they won’t
take it,’ his partner remarked. ‘Then
we”ll throw them out,” answered the
brains of the organization, “there
are plenty of men come around here
begging for work at $1 a day.”

It is with the greatest difficulty
that you get the men to talk of their
grievances though it is plain to see
that they are pretty nearly desperate.
Each one is afraid of the other and

j the competition for the small quan-
tity of work that comes in increases

: the hostility. The men tell me that
i if onyone tries to protest at a meet-
! ing, there are two husky gorillas at

j his side yelling to him to sit down.
I If he don’t sit down, he is laid down,
I none too gently, on the pavement
outside.

The constant pressure from the
bosses and the betrayal of the union
has taken a lot of fight out of the
men. "What can you do about it,”
they ask, “the workingman always
gets the dirty end.”

The Daily Worker recently carried
the answer in the announcement of
the victory won by the left wing
union at Hie Garfinkel & Steinberg
shop. I know the history of these
workers. They were exactly In the

| same boat that our men are floun-

i dering in now. They decided to
| fight, and in this fight they found
militant leadership and won. Their
stubborn battle has shown the work-
ing class the road to victory.

Month’s Pay for
Unemployed, or

Lose Your Job
NEW YORK.—In Bellevue Hos-

pital. all unskilled workers were call-
ed to the office recently to sign up
for 1933. They had to sign that
they will contribute one month of
their salary to the unemployed. In
the Mount Sinai Hospital, unskilled
workers have to give $2 per month
for the unempolyed.

The workers don’t want to do it,
but they say: “What does $2 mean

i when you compare it to losing your

i job”
Hospital workers are underpaid and

I. worked to exhaustion because they
are divided. With a strong organiza-
tion we could resist such attempts

j to make employed workers give from
' their small pay for the unemployed,
and couJd force the bosses them-
selves to provide for the unemployed.

Every worker who is employed in
a hospital, whether It is a kitchen
worker, a porter, or professional
worker, such as nurses, graduates,
under-graduates and orderlies, are
eligible to membership in the Medical
Workers League.

New York hispital workers, we ask
you to join us. Our office is at 114
West 21st Bt. Together we will
struggle for better conditions.

A Medical Worker.

Machine Displaces
48 Fisher Body Girls

CLEVELAND, O.—ln the Fisher
Body here, the girls in the Upholster-
ing Department will be acutely af-
fected by the installation of a
new machine in the salvage room
in the basement. This machine un-
rools, marks, stamps, cuts, folds, and
sews upholstering materials, all in
one operation. Two girts run this
machine.

The bosses tell us the machine
casts the company a lot of money,
but anybody can figure out why the
machine was installed. Forty to
fifty girls used to do the work that
this machine does—so Fisher-Body
is saving the wages of 38 to 48 girls
each day, and 38 to 48 girls who
used to work here will never come
back—they have received permanent
vacations without pay.

—A Maher Body Worker.

COMMISSIONER
i TAKENTOTASK

300 Duluth Jobless
Hale Him to Meeting
DULUTH, Minn., Dec. 27.—Three

hundred workers jammed Oddfellow’s
Hall In West Duluth to hear the an-
swer given their demands by Com-
missioner Newman. They had pre-
viously marched, 300 strong, in sub-
zero weather to see Newman, but the
commissioner “wasn't at home.’’ They
then elected a committee to hunt him
up, and report to them in the hall.

The committee brought Newman
along to answer. Newman is chair-
man of the county board and is head
of the Emergency Relief Committee.

Caught Lying
Newman said that the cost of wood

for fuel had never been deducted
from the relief payments. The work-
ers proved it had. He promised free
fuel in the future.

He first refused to do anything
about having Red Cross flour deliver-
ed in W. Duluth, “because I haven’t
any control over the Red Cross,” but
later in the meeting one of his hench-
men promised this.

He pleaded the need of the special
grocers assigned to cash relief checks
in answer to the demand of the un-
employed for cash relief and the right
to buy food anywhere.

He refused the demand that there
be no waiting in line for relief orders,
and refused to have them made out
before hand. He evaded the demands
for tax exemption or relief to single
men.

“Use Lamps”

When workers denounced cutting
off of light, water and gas, Newman
gave them advise to “use kerosene
lamps, borrow the use of a kitchen,
and take up individually the question
of water.”

Workers freery accused Newman of
making difficulties for them to break
their morale and keep them from
asking for more. One said, "They want
us to starve to death so we won’t
bother them.”

Workers present who had voted
Newman into office left declaring
they had made a big mistake. The
meeting voted to elect a permanent
committee for the neighborhood to
press the demands.

COLOMBIA GUN
BOATS AT LETICIA
U. S. Arms Used in

Bosses’ War
Colombian gunboats Cordoba and

Mosquera are reported at Para, a Bra-
zilian port on the Amazon River. On
the arrival of two other Colombian
warships, the squadron of four ves-

sels will proceed up the Amazon, to
Leticia, scene of the undeclared war
between Colombia and Peru. They
are awaited by a Peruvian squadron
already at Leticia.

Five additional Colombian naval
ships, including two transports carry-
ing troops, are also reported on then-
way to Para.

60,000 Bolivian Troops in Chaco.
Tile Bolivian government is mobil-

izing 20.000 additional troops for the
undeclared war between Bolivia and
Paraguay, making a total of 60,000
men mobilized in Bolivia and sent to
the Gran Chaca W’ar front. The Bo-
livian troops are plentifully supplied
with arms and munitions recently re-
ceived from the United States. With
this aid from the U. S. imperialists,
the Bolivians have seized the offen-
sive and are now advancing in the
Gran Chaca. The government has
declared its intentions to seize not
only the disputed Gran Chaca terri-
tory but to push its offensive beyond
the Paraguay River into the heart of
Paraguay.

Civilians Bombarded
The civilian population ol the

Paraguayan town of Bahia Negra h£b
been under constant aerial bombard-
ment for the past five days. Large
numbers have been killed and wound-
ed.

The war is threatening to spread
| rapidly to include Argentina. Brazil

j and other South American states. The
Paraguayan Foreign Office yesterday
charged the Brazilian Government
with aiding Bolivia by facilitating the
operation of Bolivian planes whichwere permitted to cross Brazilian ter-
ritory to reach Puerto Suarez. A
South American dispatch to the New
York Times comments significantly:

“This development is being closely
watched here in view of the more or
less persistent- reports for some time
that Brazil is inclined to favor Bo-
livia.”

Tire two undeclared wars in South
America reflect the fierce rivalry be-
tween U. S. and British imperialists.

Get greetings from your friends
and sympathetic organizations for
the special Ninth Anniversary-
Lenin Memorial edition of the
Dally Worker January 14. All
greetings musl he in by Jan. I.

School Days in Far North

~ ~ ~ jmjL '¦

As part of the program of educating all children the Soviet govern-
ment is taking kindergartens, day nurseries and children’s dining halls
to the far north. This group of tots are out walking from a kindergarten

at Unt-Teilma. (F. P. Pictures.)

UTAH HUNGER
MARCH, JAN. 10

Unemployed of More
States Plan Struggle

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

ditions.
The marchers will present the fol-

lowing demands:
Demands.

1. The appropriation of sufficient
funds out of the state budget to give
every unemployed worker and im-
poverished farmer SSO and $lO to
each dependent for cash winter re-
lief.

2. That the State Social Unemploy-
ment Insurance Bill presented by
the State Hunger March Committee
be passed by the Legislature imme-
diately.

3. That the present policy of evic-
tions, gas, water, and electric shut-
offs due to non-payment of bills by
unemployed workers he abolished.

4. That all forced labor camps in
California for unemployed workers be
abolished and that the union scale
of wages be paid on all state, coun-
ty and municipal relief work.

5. That all funds raised by Com-
munity Chest drives and bond issues
and being handled by so-called re-
lief associations be given over to the
unemployed and employed workers to
administer through their own elected
committees.

6. That all armories, war memorial
buildings and barracks be adequately
equipped lor sleeping quarters and
turned over for the use of unem-
ployed single veterans and workers.

7. An immediate moratorium on all
farm mortgages and taxes held
against the small farmers.

8. That all vagrancy laws and the
Criminal Syndicalist Law be imme-
diately repealed.

9. That Tom Mooney and Warren
K. Billings be given an immediate
and unconditional pardon.

10. The establishment of State
Children’s Relief Stations to furnish
adequate food, clothing and shelter
for homeless children and children
of unemployed and part-time work-
ers. These stations to be admin-
istered by committees elected by the
workers and small farmers.

11. That no discrimination be used
because of race, color, creed, age, na-
tionality, sex, length of residence or
political beliefs in the administra-
tion of the above demands, and that
no discrimination be used against any
worker who owns a home or automo-

bile
C + +

Colorado March Jan. 23.
DENVER, Colo., Dec. 27. The

Colorado State Hunger March has

been definitely set far Jan. 23. That
is the date the delegations from all
over the state will come before the
legislature in Denver. Organization
of the march was given a great im-
petus by the return here of the Na-

tional Hunger Marchers. They are
scattering to all localities of the state,

and mobilizing the workers and
farmers for the march on Denver.

The United Front Conference of
Denver, which has affiliated with it
now 39 workers’ organizations, in-
cluding local unions, is issuing 25,000

copies of a call for organization of
the march and for local struggles
for relief, throughout the state.

* * *

Another Victim

The National Committee of the
Unemployed Councils has just re-

ceived notice that Joe Potcheko. a
National Hunger Marcher and mili-

tant fighter from Denver, Colorado,

has died in Columbus, Ohio.
When Virginia, Maryland and

Pennsylvania state police attacked
the returning columns and scattered

NANTY-GLO, Pa., Dec., 27.—Here
is an example of how the United
Mine Workers does its strike break-
ing. Three hundred miners at
Springfield No. 3 mine of the Peal
Peacock & Kerr Co., had their
wages cut without notice They
knew nothing of it untill the night
shift went to work, Dec. 15.

The result was a spontaneous strike
with picketing on the roads to the
mine, Dec. 18.

A meeting was called, and 1,000
miners from this mine and from
Heisley Coal Co., 300 men; Lincoln
Coal Co., 200 men; Webster Mine,
250 men and other mines. There
was every indication of a strike
throughout the whole district. Even
Ex-burgess Carnahan admitted that.

But then International organizer
Ghizzoni of the U. M. W. got up.
The miners asked him: “Will the

SENATOR CALLS
FOR INFLATION

Calls It “Farm Relief”
Means More Hunger
WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 27.

An open call for inflation of the cur-
rency, with no word of what it means
in the form of higher prices of food,
clothing and rent for the workers,
and to the farmers was the measure
of so-called “farm-relief” proposed to
the Senate in a speech Dec. 22 by
Bailey of North Carolina. He was
immediately congratulated and sup-
ported, by a group of republican and
democratic senators including: Cap-
per, Borah, Swanson, Watson, Bark-
ley and George. The democrats
among them had Just come from a
conference of Senators and Repre-
sentatives with personal representa-
tives of President-elect Roosevelt.

Fanners Against Inflation.
The National Farm Relief Con-

ference In Washington, representing
the wishes of the actual farmers, did
not call for any inflation. It called
for farm relief and moratorium on
farm debts and taxes. Bailey and his
group saw fit to ignore these de-
mands.

Bailey did make some admissions:
“Amerian Standard.”

“Our boasted American standard
of living and wages has disappeared
with the civilization which created
It,” Baley said. “It no longer ex-
ists. Our farmers owe $11,000,000,000
and have no money with which to
clothe their families. We cannot call
civilization a condition such as this,
in which there is no security against
the loss of their homes and their
employment by the people. No gov-
ernment can tolerate this sort of
thing and expect to last. This is de-
generation,” he admitted.

“The harvests of 1931 and 1932
have been reaped in tears and des-
pair.”

them in the wintry hill roads, Pot-
cheko contracted pneumonia, which
caused his death. Another victim of
Hoover’s instructions to “discourage”

the marchers.
« » »

Win Use of City Hall
HAVERHILL, Mass., Dec. 27—The

returned Hunger Marchers reported
in the Haverhill City Hall to an en-
thusiastic crowd of Haverhill won
the right to use the City Hall for a
mass meeting.

A number of workers joined the
Unemployed Committee, and pledged
their determination to follow up the
Hunger March, by continuing the
fight for Unemployment Insurance
and relief, in Haverhill, where there
are about 5,000 unemployed shoe

workers.
• <? *

Hanger March Film Ready
NEW YORK—The first showing of

a full length motion picture of the
Hunger March, is announced by the
Workers Film and Photo League and
the League of Professional Groups,

at the Fifth Avenue Theatre, 28th
St. and Broadway, on Jan. 2. from
10 a.m. to 11:30 p.m.

CELEBRATE CANTON COMI’NV
MEXICO ClTY.—Thousands of

workers here attended meetings all
over the city in celebration of the
Canton Commune, under the leader-
ship of the Soccorro Rojo Interna-
tionale, sister organization of the

International Labor Defense. Work-
ers painted protests against imper-

ialist war, the wars now going on in
South America and Manchuria, and
the imprisonment, murder and tor-
tures of Japanese and Chinese work-

ers on the walls of the American,
Chinese and Japanese embassies.

Smooth Talk by UMW Agent
Breaks Nanty-Glo MineStrike
Not Warned of Wage Cut; Took Real Action

I U. M. W. A. give us relief?”
He launched into a speech on their

| chances to help themselves, told them
i that the state government and the
! Reconstruction Finance Corporation

j would give them help, and so on.
: Ghizzoni is an agent of Governor
Pinchot.

Then Ghizzoni talked them into
delaying action, sending a small com-

; mittee of 3 to go to the company,
and when this was agreed to, the

I meeting ended without the commitee

| being given a single demand to take
| to the company.

That ended the strike.

The National Miners Union in
I Johnstown did not learn of the

struggle in time to be of any effect
in it, which shows they were not in

| very good contact with the situa-
I tion.

SCHOOL STRIKERS
AT CHICAGO MEET

200 Delegates Attend
AntiWar Congress

CHICAGO. Dec. 27.—The 34 strik-
ing students who were expelled from
Commonwealth College, a so-called
labor school near Mena. Ark., run by
liberals, “socialists” and sympathiz-
ers of renegade Communists, have
arrived in Chicago where they ¦will
attend the Student Anti-War Con-
gress, to be held tomorrow and
Thursday. Delegates from 200
schools and colleges from all over the
country will attend the congress.
Earl Browder, secretary of the Com-
munist Party and Scott Nearing will
address the congress.

The strike resulted when two left-
wing students, Henry Forblade and
Jack Copenhaver. were expelled for
leading a movement demanding the
admission of Negroes to the school
and student representation in the
Commonwealth College Association
The strike pulled out the majority of
the student body, only 16 remained
behind.

Oliver Carlson, renegade Commu-
nist affiliated with the Trotsky group,
has come out against the student
strike and in support of the Jim-
Crow policies of Commonwealth.
The struggle against the students is
being led by the acting director,
David Englestein, who is a sympa-
thizer of the Lovesixme group of
renegades from Communism.

STRUGGLE AGAINST
PROVOCATION

By action of the respective Dis-
trict Organizations of the Commu-
nist Party, all workers and all
working class organizations are
publicly warned against the follow-
ing individuals:
Frank Note of Houston, Pa. (near

Cannonsburg), known among the
miners in Pennsylvania, Ohio and
West Virginia, until lately a leading
member of the National Miners
Union—has been exposed as a com-
pletely demoralized and degenerated
element, who spent his life in booze
joints with bootleggers and other
racketeers, and finally became a stool
pigeon, a traitor to the working class.

His complete exposure came about
through an investigation of his rec-
ord of rank white chauvinism
and of disruptive activities (agitat-
ing against “Jewish leadership.’’).

Description—Native-born of Italian
parents: five foot seven inches tall,
dark complexioned, very hairy, hae
a thin and soft speaking voice.

• • •

Walter Smorag of AveUa, Pa., a
miner, who joined the UMWA in
1913 and the National Miners Union
in 1928, has been exposed as & dis-
ruptive and totally unreliable element
who has associated himself with
known company stool pigeons, Nick
Bardyn and John Bardyn.

Upon repeated complaints from
Party members against Bmorag's bu-
reaucratic. disruptive and non-Com -

munist actions and conduct, it was
found that his activities in the Party
and in other working class organiza-
tions were very bad, and that ho was
very friendly with Nick Bardyn, a
self-admitted stool pigeon, who was
working for several industrial agen-
cies headed by the Pittsburgh Coal
Co. Smorag also knew that Nick
Bardyn's brother, John, who lives at
Racoon. Pa., and works in the At-
lasburg mine, was a stoo! pigeon, but
he never reported this either to the
Party or to the National Miner*
Union.

He is of Polish birth, abou! 40
years of age.

GREET THE DAILIT WORKER
7“ 7 COMBINED NINTH

To All Workers & Organizations!
Dear Comrades: | ANNIVERSARY AND LENIN I

ON SUNDAY, JANUARY 14, A COM- liriiAniAT rDTTTGM 1' BINED LENIN MEMORIAL AND NINTH MtMUKIALt-LH 1 IVJIN ;
! ANNIVERSARY EDITION OF THE ;
> DAILY WORKER WILL APPEAR. In- • ?

2SUw2 Our Greetings to the Daily Worker
on its 9th Anniversary and on \

j “mil the occasion of Lenin’s Memorial j
workers for the support and defense of j

' the Soviet Union. Same
! Ithas constantly carried on the fight to

f mobilize the workers in the struggle for

1 better living conditions, against wage cuts, Aaaress * .
, for unemployment insurance! I

’ It fights against the oppression of the Cilu Stale <
' foreign-bom workers, against deporta- w *

;
! tions, for equal rights of the Negro masses
; and for the freedom of all class-war pris. We request space in the 9th Anniversary l.dition or the

> oners—Tom Mooney, the Nine Scottsboro
[ boys, and many others. Daily Worker for t ,

This combined Lenin Memorial and
Ninth Anniversary edition is a great event YOUR GREETINGS MUST REACH Till. DAILY

! for ail workers. We ask you t« express your WORKER, 58 EAST 13TH ST., NEAV YORK. N. Y.
> solidarity and support the Daily Worker

by sending greetings to the only reto- BEFORE JANUARY FIRST, 193 3
, lutionary Dally in the English language! J
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Broken Pledges
On Training
School of YCL

(Statement of N.E.C. of Young
Communist League on National
Training School).

THE resolution of the Young
Communist International to

j our League points out that in con-
nection with the carrying out of
the tasks of that Resolution one
of the most important steps we
must take is to change the
methods and work of the whole
leadership. As part of this it
gives us as one of the Basic Tasks
the “drawing into leadership of
the growing proletarian elements
in the localities."

Immediately after our June 1932
Plenum, the National Executive
Committee made a decision for the
holding of a National Training
School, as an urgent step for the
carrying out of the above task.-
We gave ourselves almost four

months to prepare for the school.

ITS IMPORTANCE CLEAR TO ALL
How necessary and important is

the fulfillment of this task must
be clear to the whole membership.
In every District, in the last year, I
many new' members have come in- !
to the Young Communist League.
At the same time many new pro-
letarian comrades have been drawn
into the leadership in the Districts,
Sections and Units. The task of
drawing the new membership into
work, of organizing 1 “systematic
Marxist-Leninist education of the i
membership” (Y'.C.I. Resolution)
can never be done, unless a con-
scious effort is made to train new
comrades everywhere to lead In
this work.

? * •

THE growing misery of the youth,
their growing readiness for

struggle (only one example of
which, is their active participation
in the Hunger March), the increas-
ing questions and problems of our
work intensifies the need for
trained youth leaders of the Y.C.L.
and masses of youth a thousand-
fold ! Never before was a National j
Training School •as important as
it is today!

SCHOOL CRIMINALLY
NEGLECTED.

In spite of this, in spite of the
fact that from all sides comrades
are crying, “we must take steps to
train our new' cadres"—the work
for the National Training School
to date, has been criminally neg-
lected. Leading comrades in tire
Districts (N.E.C. members who are
District Organizers) in practice
have sabotaged the successful
carrying through of the school
which is now' in its second week.

The N.E.C. understands very
well the difficulties with which the
Districts are faced, especially in
connection with finances. We un-
derstand that in the preparatory
period for the school, we were also
involved in the Election Campaign,
the Hunger March—both of which
required finances. This, however,
does not and cannot excuse the
fact that the small quotes which
were assigned to the Districts were
not raised during a period of three
months!

Numerous appeals to the Dist-
rict leadership, to the N.E.C. mem-
bers in the Districts have gotten
no adequate response whatsoever! j

! Glaring examples of this irrespon-
sibility is the sending of $2 for 2
students from the important Dist-
rict of Chicago (financial quota—-
s3o): $4 for four students from j
Cleveland (quota—sso); $7.50 for
three students from Detroit (quota
—s4s'; no money from California
(two students —$20), no money for
the New Haven District student.
All these have District Organizers
w'ho are N.E.C. members w'ho
agreed with all the Y.C.I. Resolu-
tion had to say on this question,
who never once disagreed yvith the
necessity of the school—but who
in practise did almost nothing to
help carry thru this important
step! The N.E.C. considers these
actions hinder our work in train-
ing and developing new forces.

• * * ®

IF the students are really to be
additional forces for our League,

then the school must be earned
through. The question of fin-
ances is one of the most important
political questions in order to do
this. To date, the Districts have
raised $109.25; this does not even
pay for one week's food for the
student group.

The District leadership, especi-
ally the N.E.C. comrades are held
responsible for immediately ful-
filling their quotas. Collection
lists, unit parties, appeals to lib-
erals and sympathizers, tag days—-
these must be organized at once!
We call on every Y.C.I. member
to help their District in this work!
The carrying thru or the school
is our job, comrades, and we must
all work together!

Wc consider the carrying thru
of their obligations by the District
leaderships very seriously. Con-
tinued disregard of N.E.C. calls for
assistance will mean failure to take
important steps to carry through
the Y'.C.I. resolution! It will mean
a continued dirth of trained pro-
letarian forces in the districts! It
v ill mean irresponsibility to the
student comrades who are so seri-
ous about the task a-signed them!

• * *

THE N.E.C. has decided to censure
before the whole membership

those District Organizers who have
shown till now their complete neg-
lect of the school. Further, if these
comrades continue in this line
(which amounts to supporting
only in words good resolutions),

the N.E.C. will consider It neces-
sary to take organizational meas-
ures to discipline these comrades,
as an example that once and for
all decisions mint be carried ou*.
once they are agreed to as politi-
cally necessary for the wo-k and

j development of our Young Com-
-1 lnunist League.

Members of the Young Com-

-1 munist League. CARRY THRU
THE NATIONAL TRAINING
SCHOOL!
—Buro of the N.E.C.. Young
communist League.
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To Socialist Workers Who
Seek to Fight Capitalism!

WHERE are workers, either members of the Socialist Party
* or its followers, who consider themselves to be sincere
fighters for socialism. They, therefore, may find it hard to
understand how we can accuse the party to which they belong
or which they follow, of being social-fascist. Many rank and

file socialist workers, being against fascism, may consider themselves
fighters for socialism. They, therefore, cannot sec how, in view of their
desire to fight fascism, the Party which they follow, can oe accused of
being a social-fascist party.

Are we correct in calling the Socialist Party social-fascist? And
right here let us state that we certainly do not accuse those socialist
workers who want to fight against fascism and for socialism of being
social-fascists.

The capitalist class in the United States is very anxious that the S.
P. should retain the name ‘'Socialist Party" and that it should maintain
contacts with the workers and be a party which claims to represent the
working class. One or two facts: First, we will remember that during the
presidential election campaign Mr. Thomas received unlimited recognition
in the capitalist press. His speeches were quoted, special articles were
written in leading capitalist publications, extolling him as a great man.
Editorials were written in the capitalist press, pointing out how im-
portant it is that there should be a Socialist Party in the U. S.

Aftea the elections Mr. ‘Thomas wrote on the future of the
Socialist Party in the December 14th issue of The Nation, replying to
a liberal wild*had advised him to abandon the name "Socialist Party.”
Mr. Thomas here, too, disagrees. He says, "I do believe that there are
more advantages than disadvantages in keeping the socialist name”.

Here, Thomas by implication admits that there are certain disad-
vantages in keeping the name “socialist”. He adds, however, that the
advantages are greater. What are these advantages? Let us consult
one of the leading papers of Wall Street, the New York Times. This
organ of finance capital wrote a special, leading, lengthy editorial in its
Sunday issue, Dec. 18, on Thomas’ article in The Nation. This Times
editorial praises Thomas to the skies for his insistence on retaining the
name “Socialist Party”. What are the reasons for it? The Times edi-
torial agrees with Mr. Thomas that only such a Socialist Party which will
have contacts with the workers is useful. Useful for whom?

*

Useful, na-
turally, for the interests which the New York Times represents. Os
what earthly value is a Socialist Party to the capitalist class if it can-
not with its socialist phrases fool honest and sincere workers into be-
lieving that they are fighting for socialism, while the party which they
belong to is a party which breaks strikes, practices forced labor in Mil-
waukee; a party which has betrayed the workers in the last world war
and continues the same treacheries on a larger scale at the present time?

At the time of the seizure of Manchuria by Japan, the Amer-
ican Socialist Party adopted a special resolution of greetings to the
Japanese Socialist Party. Now everyone knows that the Japanese So-
cialist Party openly supports the imperialist war of Japan against the
Chinese people. But here, too, these Japanese socialists use “socialist”
phrases to justify an open imperialist robber war. Suzuki, head of the
reformist Japanese trade union movement, is now visiting Prague, Czecho-
slovakia, in the interests of Japanese imperialism. He is there to tell
the European workers to support Japanese imperialism. What does this
socialist say?

“The formation of this state (Manchukuo) was necessary for
Japan and for its workers. We believe (hat if no exploitation of
labor by capitalism is allowed in Manchuria . . . Manchuria can be
turned into a real paradise of modern labor (!) . . . From the
standpoint of the Second International (to which both the Amer-
ican and Japanese Socialist Parties belong—Ed.) the establishment
of the state of Manchukuo is also necessary because it is planned
as a bulwark against the spread of Communism . . . We are con-
vinced that the existence of the state of Manchukuo as an obstacle
to the further spread of Communism in Asia will have only bene-
ficial results for the socialist workers of Europe."
H6re in the name of socialism this Japanese socialist leader calls

upon the workers of Europe to support imperialist war. He speaks in
(he same fascist language for war preparations against the Soviet Union
as would any leading imperialist statesman. In the name of socialism he
calls for a holy war against the Soviet Union, because Manchukuo "is
a bulwark against the spread of Communism”.

\ » s *

This is why we tell the socialist workers that the leaders of the
Second International and the various parties belonging to it are- social-
fascist. That is why the U. S. socialists use phrases in order to fool the
workers, disarm them for the struggle against capitalism, and prepare
the way for fascism.

The workers in the U. S. must learn from the lessons of the be-
trayals of their fellow workers by the Socialist. Parties of Europe. The
best examples can be seen from the MacDonald labor government and
the Social-Democratic Party of Germany. We all know that for years
the Socialist Party was at the head of the government in Germany.
We all remember too well how the workers in Germany were urged to
vote for Hindenburg as a bulwark against fascism. Everyone knows now
that Hindenburg is naturally the open instrument for creating a fas-
cist Germany. Let us give the real opinion of the German bourgeoisie
which is also the opinion of our bourgeoisie, as to why they appreciate
the importance of the Socialist Party. We quote from the confidential
letter sent out recently by the National Association of German Manu-
facturers to its “clients". What does this letter say?

“. . . This marginal holder of bourgeois power was the social-
democrats during the first period of post-war reconsilidation . . .

Thanks to their social character as an original workers' party, the
social-democrats brought to the political constellation of that time
not only their numerical political power, but a much more im-
portant and lasting contribution. They chained organized labor to
the bourgeois state machinery and by doing so paralyzed the revo-
lutionary energy of their rank and file.”

Here we really get further explanation why the New York Times
Is so anxious that the name "Socalist Party" be retained and ‘‘that the
Socialist Party maintain practical contacts with the masses”. This is,
as the German letter states, that only a Socialist Party which can retain
the “social character as an original workers’ party” will be able to
"keep the workers ahained to the bourgeois state and paralyze the revo-
lutionary energy of their rank and file”. This is why we call the Social-
ist Party a social-fascist party.

• * *

Let us cite one more voice supporting the New York Times. An
editorial in the Waukegan (111.) News-Sun of December 9 takes issue
with the patriotic ladies who want to bar Einstein. They say, there is
nothing to fear from the socialists, because “the Socialists, as it happens,
are not only different from the Communists but are today the chief bul-
wark against them, a buffer party between Communism and capitalism".

Eveiy worker who has been in a strike, who lias fought for unem-
ployment relief, will learn that these socialist leaders who place them-

selves at the head of struggles do it only for the piu'posc of beheading

these struggles and to carry out the program of the bosses. The recent
meeting of the Executive Committee of the Communist International

advised all the parties that they must really place themselves at the

head of the suffering toilers in the struggle to improve their conditions

in this worst economic crisis of capitalism. In order that the Commu-
nist Parties should be able to mobilize the workers for struggles, the
Communist International advised its sections "that only bv directing

the main blows against social-democracy, this social mainstay of the
bourgeoisie, will it be possible to strike at and defeat the chief class
enemy of the proletariat— the bourgeoisie.”

We said at the outset that when we call the Socialist Party a social-
fascist party we do not apply Ibis name to the sincere workers who fol-
lowed it, because we know that the:.*- workers have been misled. The
bosses and the leaders of the B, P consciously exploit, the old traditions
of the Socialist Party and make it appear as a working class party in

order •'to- keep the workers obeli: "d to the bourgeois state and paralyze
their revolutionary energies”. We know that the workers, anxious to
fight fascism, struggling to improve their conditions, will learn that the
Socialist Party is not a working-class party but a social-fascist party.

Therefore the recent 12th Plenum of the Communist International also
advised all its sections that they must, in the fight against the Social-
ist Party and its leaders, adopt the method of a "strict differentiation
between the social-democratic leaders and workers.”

Here in the linited States the American Socialist Party, wliirh
receives the enthusiastic endorsement of the New York Times,

rightfully belongs lo the Second Socialist International, -n
international of social-fascist parties. We call upon those socialist
workers who are sincere fighters for socialism and against fascism,
who under pressure of increasingly worsening conditions in the
country, are ready to fight against capitalism, to .join hands with
the Communist workers in the common struggle to improve their
daily conditions, to destroy capitalism and. through the dictator-
ship of the proletariat, build a classless socialist society.

By 1. AMTEK

MILLIONS of boys and girls have
graduated from the high schools

and colleges and have never seen
the inside of a factory. Not that
they do not want to work; they
want to wofk, but the growing gap
between production and distribu-'
tion, caused by capitalist exploita-
tion, brought about the crisis, and
their entrance to the factory was
barred. Even if the crisis should
“lift,” and there is not the slight-
est prospect of it. they would not
get jobs. Millions of workers are
doomed to permanent unemploy-
ment—and today the young work-
ers and children are the worst suf-
ferers.

Not long ago—in the days before
the present crisis—it was seen that
young workers were taking the
place of the older men. This be-
came so sharp that organizations
of men above 45 years were formed
to fight for jobs. Young workers
would work cheaper and faster,
and skill was becoming less of an
asset, owing to the application of
highly complicated machinery.
Since the crisis broke, and particu-
larly in the past two years, young
workers have been turned out of
the factories in masses, and
wherever there was need of work-
ers, their places were given to the
older men.

These older men, on the other
hand, are given the pay of young
workers, and they are speeded to
the limit. Out of fear of the direst
hunger, they are working like
slaves.

Only one exception can be made
in this respect; in the lighter in-
dustries —food, light metal, needle,
textile, etc. —young workers still
play a large role, but their wages
are miserable, going down to as
low 1s 2 eents a day for part-
time work and SI.OB for 80 hours
of work in Connecticut! This is
utter slavery and starvation even
when working!

« « •

THE masses of young workers in
the streets get no relief what-

ever and no jobs. They are openly
discriminated against. They are
supposed to have ‘‘supporters’’ at
home—the unemployed father who
receives hunger relief, if he gets
any at all. The Negro young
workers are the worst sufferers of
all, for their parents get no relief
or a greatly reduced relief, It be-
ing tile “theory” that the Negroes
and certain foreign-born workers
(Latin-Americans and Italians in
New York) are used to a “lower
standard of living,” and therefore
must be satisfied with less relief.
The young and single workers get
relief only whqp a stiff fight is
put up for them.

The task ot mobilizing and or-
ganizing the young workers for re-
lief is a MAJOR task. The capi-
talists do not regard it of no
moment. The many clubs being
organized, the interest taken by
such “humanitarians” as Newton
D. Baker (former secretary of war)

and Alfred E. Smith, Tammany
chieftain, shows that the capitalist
class realizes the potential power
of the youth.

This is seen particularly In con-
nection with the homeless’youth.
Who are the homeless youth?
They are American boys and girls,
who are driven out of their homes
by hunger. Their familris are un-
employed; relief is insufficient.
They starve at home, and in order
to relieve the family of the bur-
den of feeding more mouths, they
leave home, hit the road in search
of something to eat, somewhere to
work (if that- can be found).

Out on the road, they are re-
garded by the bosses as enemies
of society. The police are against
them. The railroad guards regard
them as criminals. They are shot
down in the railroads, many of
them are k'llcd and injured climb-
ing on and off the freight cars.
They wand'T from place to place,
going to the warmer climates in
winter and returning north in the
summer, in the hope ol finding
food and possibly work.

They have been treated as out-
castsas untouchables-they are
nomads. Therefore they band to-
gether. They feel that the com-

munity is against them —and their
experiences convince them. When
they arrive at a city, ganged to-
gether in larger groups as the only
way of protecting themselves from
the police and company guards,
they frequently fall into the
clutches of*' the law. They are
taken before the judge, who either
sends them to jail or gives them
suspended sentences, with a warn-
ing to get out of town. This
means a ban upon them in town
after town. Therefore they are on
the go, with the “jungles" and box
oars as their homes.

PROBLEM SOLVED
IN SOVIET UNION

THIS was a problem in the Soviet
Union after the Revolution and

particularly after the famine, when
the parents and relatives of many
children died fighting against the
counter-revolution and hunger, and
the children were deserted. They
became nomads, little brigands.
But today they are completely re-
habilitated and there is no youth
problem in the Soviet Union in
this respect, for every young
worker studies and works.

But in the United States with no
prospect of the crisis lifting, with
the assurance even of capitalist
economists that should wc return
to the peak production of 1929.
45 per cent of the workers will
never again find work, the home-
less youth are congregated in all
parts of the country. Fifteen hun-
dred pass through Kansas City a
'-lay. They gather in gangs of 200
to 300 in the warmer parts of Cali-
fornia. Some even go to Mexico,
to escape the winter. But even in
the big cities, they are to he found
in the jungles, Hoovervilles. flop-
houses. They are being offered
"higher education" in the schools,
just as the city governments advo-
cated keeping the children in the
high schools, because there was no
work. But the government did
not say how the children would be
fed and clothed, on the miserable
relief and wages the workers re-
ceive.

BOSSES PLAN FASCIST ARMY
With the number of homeless

j th growing by leaps and bounds,
so that some reports declare that
there are a c least 2,000,000 of them,
the capitalists are using these
homeless boys to build a fascist
army.

Yes. literally a fascist army. In
the Newsboys Club of New York
City, they welcome the homeless
boy. Once in the club, he is in
prison. He dare not leave. The
police seek his parents, no matter
in what part of the country, with

(Continued!

During the speech of the prin-
cipal ore member of the Unem-
ployed Council booed him. Another
member told the one who booed to
shut up. The first one re 1used.
So the second one took a punch at
him. This resulted in a fist fight
that put the whole meeting in an
uproar. Many parents, seeing this,

began walking out of the hall.
Some came over to me and told
me: “You see we agree with you.
But look at those people (pointing
out those who started tin fight).
They are a bunch of Communists;
they were sent in to start a fight
end break up the meeting.

During the fight the principal got
about. 25 parents in a comer
who were willing to accept his

proposals and held a meeting with
them. At the same time four mem-
bers of the Unemployed Council
jumped on the platform yelling
that they had taken over the meet-
ing. One yelled to the principal:
"We brand you a traitor to the
working class.” Despite this they

were able to get a number of wom-
en to go to the alderman to present
the demands.

I was informed a few days later
that the children had been given
meal tickets in the school and also
tickets for clothing.

» • •

ris important to discuss the ac-
tivity aij this school from the,

“YOU’RE A FREE MAN NOW I” -By Burch

«
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Youth and Worst
Sufferers from the Crisis

SEEK TO USE THEM TO BUILD FASCIST ARMY
the aim oi sending him home. The
boy refuses, knowing that there is
no bread at home —just the reason
he left. He is threatened with
jail or— j

The “or" is embodied in the pro-
posal of Glassford of veteran fame
in the bloody battle of Washington
on July 28. This great “friend”
of the ex-soldiers, who engineered
the attack on them in Washington,
has suddenly discovered a “soft
spot" in his heart for the homeless
youth. Glassford proposes a gov-
ernment appropriation ot $15,000.-
000 for the establishment of mili-
tary camps for the homeless youth.
At these camps they will be offered
food and lodging,. sports, military
training—everything that the aver-
age boy desires —but they will be
under military regime. They will
receive the proper “education”
against the workers, the unemploy-
ed, the Communists, and all fight-
ing sections of the population. This
idea is being embodied in a bill
proposed to the Senate by Senator
Wagner, who demands an appro-
priation of $10,000,000. And Sena-
tor Wagner is also regarded as a
“friend of the people," supported by
the reactionary chiefs of the Amer-
ican Federation' of Labor.

There is still another proposal in-
troduced in the House to put the
young unemployed into the army
for a period of six months, with
reduced pay, to “improve their
morals” and their bodies.

* *

THESE are steps of the gravest na-
*

ture for tt\c revolutionary move-
ment. It is a formidable army that
Glassford. Wagner, Baker an cl
Smith have in mind—an army to
be used against the unemployed,
against strikers, against all the
itruggles of the workers. It pre-
sents a problem of the greateest
moment to the workers.

The Unemployed Councils, Young
CommUnisb League, the revolution-
ary unions and the Party must
carry on intense work among the
young workers. We must concen-
trate at those places where the
young, unemployed are particularly
to be found, connecting them up
with the employed workers. We
must build up organization among
the homeless youth. In each city
and town they must be sought out,
and a fight be made for their- re-
lief.

Such fights have been won de-
spite regulations. These youth must
be provided with the forms of ac-
tivity that youth demands. This
is not a question only for the youth
—it is a burning question for the
entire working class.

Youth and the Chicago United Front
—— —~ «

point ot view of what lessons wc
can learn:

1 The comrades from the Un-
employed Council, instead of going
to the meeting with the idea of
uniting all the wotkers for these
issues, actually went with the idea
of “capturing” the meeting or
“forcing” the workers to accept our
leadership. A united front of all
these parents cannot be formed on
the basis of who will be chairman
of the meeting. The United Front
can only be formed aroun.l (he is-
sms of (lie workers.

2. Instead of .our comrades boo-
ing and hissing those who dis-
agreed with our proposals, our com-
rades should have discussed them,
with the aim, of convincing every-
one of the correctness of what we
proposed.

3. This experience shows that
before such large meetings, where
all kinds of workers will be present,
the Unemployed Council should
meet and work out its plans so
that every member of the Council
vi'l know what to do. and also as-
sign a number of speakers from ‘lie
Council so that not everyone acis
as he pleases.

4. Another serious weakness in
this struggle was that the children
were not sufficiently involved

5. The Young Communist League
niihc west side played no role in

activity.

An American Visits a
Soviet Railroad Shop

By L. MARTIN

AMERICAN rail Brotherhood lead-
ers have been talking for a

long time of shorter hours (with

shorter pay); Soviet rail workers
have actually been putting shorter
hours into eifect, with increased
wages.

One of the first Soviet railroad
jobs

‘

the writer visited this sum-
mer was tho Perova car repair
shops, a few miles outside Moscow.
I arrived about 3:30, only to run
into a steady stream of workers
quitting for the day. They had
started work at 7:30, had an hour
for lunch, and now had completed
their seven-hour day. They were
hurrying home, eager to make the
most of the summer afternoon —

not quitting near dusk, like most

American workers, with only the
evening hours to call their own.

THE 7-HOUR DAY
On every other job we visited we

found the 7-hour day strictly en-
forced. Overtime is permitted only
in an emergency, must be paid at
time-and-a-half or double time,
and is limited to 150 hours a year
for any one worker. Working
hours of Soviet train crews are
limited on a monthly basis to the
equivalent of a 7-hour day. . They
w'ork 168 bourS a month.

In pre-revolutionary days Rus-
sian railroad workers had to put in
12, 13 or any number of hours a
day. The revolution brought with
it the 8-hour day, and introduction
of the 7-hour day began with the
Five-Year Plan. By January, 1932,
more than 350,000 Soviet rail work-
ers had had their hours shortened
to seven, and by the end of the
year the 7-hour day will have be-
come universal.

And the 7-hour day is only a
step to still shorter hours. A
6-hour day is already enforced in
dangerous or trying work, and the
Second Five-Year Plan calls for its
general introduction.

* « * s

THE working week has been short-
ened as well as the working day

(bringing with it increased not, de-
creased weekly wages, unlike the
American shopmen’s 5-day week).

Practically all Soviet railroaders
are now either working five days
and resting the sixth, or else work-
ing four days and resting the fifth.

This means, of course, far more
rest days In a year than American
railroad men have. And the leisure
enjoyed by Soviet rail workers is
increased still further by paid va-
cations. The American "rail'' must
lose wages if he takes any time off
for a vacation, and few can afford
to do so. But his Soviet brother
gets two to four weeks’ vacation
each year with full wages paid for
all the time he is off.

NOTE SHARP CONTRASTS
Talking with locomotive engi-

neers. trainmen, shopmen and la-
bours at the Oktyabrskaya ter-
minal and shops in Moscow, we

. noted many other contrasts with
American conditions, particularly in
regard to promotion.

In the United States it takes the
best part of a lifetime to become
a locomotive engineer. In fact, few
firemen can hope for promotion at
all at the present time. They are
lucky to be even on the extra
board, since most firemen’s jobs
are now held by demoted engi-

neers. Engineers with 30 or more
years seniority have not only been
demoted to firemen, but bumped
out of jobs altogether. On the
Boston & Maine, it is reported that
there is hardly a man in the com-
pany's employ with less than 25
years’ service.

On the Soviet railroads, on the
other hand, there is such a short-
age of locomotive engineers that a
fireman is promoted as soon as he
is qualified. Many get locomotive
engineers’ jobs in one year, ac-
cording to Oktyabrykaya workers.

In the shops there is the same
shortage of skilled workers. And
the union has no interest in re-
stricting entry into the skilled
crafts by long apprenticeships, etc.,
as is done by American craft
unions. For this there is the fol-
lowing good reason.

* * =»

IN the Soviet Union there is no
* capitalist class to take advan-
tage of any increased supply of
skilled labor by lowering wages
and worsening conditions. There
it works out like this: The more
skilled workers there are and the
greater their efficiency, the greater
will be production; and the greater
production, the more goods there
will be to go around, the higher
general living standards, the shorter
necessary working hours and the
more money available for higher
wages and better job conditions.

Consequently the Soviet rail
workers and their union are eager
to make it as easy and quick as
possible to graduate to the skilled
trades. All the shopmen we met
took great pride in pointing to the
many technical classes, the large
number of "jrkers studying in
them, and the speed with which
skilled men ars being trained.

Promotion is almost as easy and
rapid for Soviet rail workers today
as i’s demotion for American rail-
roaders.

WAGES DECLINE IN U. S.;
RISE IN V. S. S. R.

Wage changes present another
striking contrast between Soviet
advance and capitalist decline.
Earnings of American rail workers
have been declining rapidly since
1929. The general 10 per cent
wage-cut accounts for only part of
this drop. Most of It is due to
demotion from higher to lower paid
jobs, to short-time, reduced mile-

age and other "share-the-work” or
stagger plans. Case studies made
by Lloyd White of the Cleveland
Press show that all these causes
combined have meant about a 50
per cent reduction ’in the actual
earnings of the typical American
railroader in the last few years.

In the Soviet Union, on the other
hand, railroad wages have been in-
creasing rapidly every year since
1924. By 1929 average monthly
wages of all Soviet rail workers
were twice as high as before the
war. In 1930 they increased nearly
15 per cent over 1929. In 1931 they
showed a further increase of about
19 per cent. And in 1932 still an-
other average increase of about 16
per cent is being put into effect.

Money wages, however, make up
only part of the real wages of a
Soviet railroader. He receives in
addition many social benefits which
an American worker does not enjoy
at all or else must pay for out of
his own pocket. These will be dealt

with in the next article.

Letters from Our Readers
AGAIAST THE PHRASE,

“IT’S WHITE OF YOU"
Dear Comrades:

I should like to call your atten-
tion to a white chauvinist expres-
sion that got by in a recent issue
of tbs Daily Worker.

In the issue of December 21, on
page four, appears an article—-
quite a good article, too—on “Mr.
Ham Fish in Debate,” by Nancy
F.

Quite properly, Comrade Nancy
F. gets sarcastic about Mr. Fish’s
demagegy, and at one point says:
“What’s that you say, hollow man?
‘I believe in the people’s right to
revolution?’ Mighty white of you,
Mr. Fish!”

Now just what does that ex-
pression. “mighty white,” mean?
Undoubtedly, Comrade Nancy F.
didn’t know it, but that is only
one of the many expressions that
have crept into the language as
the result of the American system
of national oppression of twelve
million Negroes in the United
States, and, in general, the whole
system of oppression of the darker
jx-oples by the white imperialists
all over the world.

EXPRESSION REFLECTION OF
SYSTEM.

Now wc all know that popular
expressions and idioms—the whole
language, in fact—are not sheer
accidents. The expressions that a
certain language uses grow out of
the whole system and life and
ideology of the country where that
language is used. Trday in the
Soviet Union, the phrases "shock
brigades,” “tempo,” and so ou are
to be heard not only in the fac-
tories and in meetings, but also in
the home, from the children play-
ing games, and so on. Such words
and others are an expression of
the prevailing system—the Soviet
system—and of its effect on the
everyday life of the people, whom
it is moving to conscious social
effort.

The oppression of the Negroes
is one of the most important props
of the capitalist system in America,
and the idea of “white superiority”
is one of those ideas which all the
forces of the capitalists do their
bast to keep up. The schools, with
their distorted text-books; the
press, with its stories of “rape" by
Negroes; the churches, with their
sanction of capitalism and oppres-
sion; the radio, which broadcasts
“Amas ’n Andy” and such songs
as “Somebody had to pick the
cotton, and that’s why darkies

were born"—all the forces of capi-
talist education, help along the
idea that Negroes are inferior,

that whites are superior, and so
on.

“WHITE SUPERIORITY” IDEA.

Our very language and folk-ex-

pressions have absorbed this pre-
vailing idea of “white superiority.’’
I aniriiot now speaking of such
out-and-out, obviously chauvinist
expressions as "nigger,” “darky,”

"pickaninny,” and so on. I am
speaking of expressions that we
use almost without thinking, but
which are nevertheless the result
of this same race-hatred and
“white superiority” idea. The very
fact that we don’t even notiae
them shows how all-pervading
such ideas are in this capitalist
society.

How did this expression “mighty
white of you” originate, anyhow?
First of all, there is the usual idea
that “white” is identical with
"good" ami that “black” is Iden-
tical with “bad.” (Thus the

churches show angels as white.)

Then also, the expression means
that Mr. Fish, in this case “act*
white,"—that is, like a white man
and therefore in a good and agree-
able manner.

There are a number of other ex-
pressions that result from th®
same "white superiority” idea, and
which we have come to use almost
without thinking. There is th®
expression “they treated we white”
—that is, like a white man, who

deserves something better than a
black person. There is also the
common expression “free, white
and 21” which is intended to mean
that you are king of the earth,
and able to do as you pliease,
whereas if you were black and 21,
you wouldn’t be in the same pri-
vileged position.

MUST ROOT OUT THESE
EXPRESSIONS.

All these expressions show how
much a part of the present system
the oppression of the Negroes is;
and how all-pervading is th®
ideology of “white superiority," so
that it even creeps into our every
day language.

Eut we. Communists, and mili-
tant. workers, cannot use such ex-
pressions. We must beccmc con-
scious of them, must know what
they mean, must root them out
of our speech Just as we strive to
root out of our minds all ideas of
“white superiority.”

Fraternally your*,

—ELIZABETH LAWKM*.
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